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The Church and the People.
)R. AiACooNEIi.L's appeal Ìast Sunday week in St.

Andrew's, Toronto, in favour of trying to make our
churches more attractive to the poor, by the
abolition of offertories and the rendering of all pews
free during at least one service each Sunday will
meet with much sympathy. If religion means any-
thing, if its doctrines are true, and if an eternity of
bliss or pain irrevocably follows good or evil actions
done in the short life on earth, it should permeate
every home in the land, and every impediment be-
tween its enjoyment and the great mass of the peo-
ple should be swept aside. Anything tending to
class distinction is totally out of place in Gon's
house. Whatever involves the expenditure of
money bears more or less the nature of such dis-
tinction, and is a barrier to some, who shrink from
attendance at church where payment of even the
smallest sum is looked for, they in many cases
scarcely having enougb to keep body and soul to-
gether. To such, religion should be especially
welcome; but they dread to be considered as in-
truders in pews paid for by other people, and as
paupers for not contributing to the collection plate.
The chêrches do not begin to reach the great
masses of the poor. Radical means must be em-
ployed ; and perfect freedon from expense should
be the first measure adopted.

General Sherman.
In the lamented death of GENEiRAiSIlIHRMAN the

United States loses one of its few great military
leaders. Destined and educated for the profes-
sion of arms, be entered the army fifty-one years
ago, and (with the exception of a few years of
private life) he served his country faithfully and
well until his retirement in 1884. I ike all other
great professions, there is a brotherhood in the
military calling, not limited by country or language ;
and true soldiers of every nation will sorrow at the
loss of a man who was conspicuous throughout the
greatest civil war of the century for calm judgment
combined with dash in carrying out the movements
on which he had decided. His great march to the
sea overshadowed his previous work ; but it is
possible that undue prominence attended this feat,
in view of the known condition of the Confederacy
at the time-prominence that involved lesser ment
being granted for the bard fighting of earlier years.
The almost simultaneous deaths of GENERAL
SHERMAN and AD MIRAI1 PORTER appear a sad
coincidence as being the removal of the most pro-
minent figures in the army and navy of the great
republic.

Aristotle's Lost Work.
The discovery of a lost work of ARisTroTv E by the

British Museum authorities bids fair to be the
literary event of the century. That such a book
or manuscript-treating on the Constitution of
Athens-existed at a period contemporary with
the great philosopher is undoubted, although it has

been a debateable question amongsavants whether
or no the work really emanated from his pen ; the
consensus of opinion being, however, in favour
of his authorship. Be that as it may, the work had
been referred to by many writers of antiquity ; and
its identity with the papryus rolls now accidentally
acquired by the Museum bears so many proofs,
that all doubts as to their genuine character must
cease. The treatise unfortunately is imperfect,
the opening chapter being missing, and the con-
cluding ones much mutilated ; but the body of the
work is intact. It is pleasing to note that already
the text of the recovered volume has been reprinted
by the authorities, and is now being published with
an introduction and copious illustrative notes from
the pen of an able scholar. Facsimiles of the work
are also in course of preparation, and will be issued
to those specially interested in the subject.

The Arnerican Press on Canada.
To those of us who possess anything of pride in

Canada, and a sincere longing for the rapid growth
and expansion of national sentiment, it is galling
to see the rather contemptuoIs manner in which
the American press concur in sneering at our in-
stitutions and in expressing-in terms more or less
offensive-their belief that our ultimate fate will
be to become incorporated in the United States.
Well-informed on most subjects, they singularly
fail to correctly measure the feeling of the Cana-
dian people on this point. To a great measure
this can be attributed to the fact that newspaper
men, as a rule, can necessarily find but little time
for visits to comparatively distant localities, such
as Canada is to the average American ; and when
they do favour us in this way the visit is usually
limited to a hurried rush through our principal
cities. Tt is safe to say that not one in fifty stays
here long enough to guage public opinion on the
subject of national sentiment. Those who have.
know, and are usually honest enough to clearly
state, that the annexation of Canada to the Re-
public is a thing so repugnant to the averageCanadian that the idea of the thing brings a hot
flush to the face. We respect the United States
as a nation, admire the wonderful progress she has
made, and have many dear friends among her
citizens ; but, apart from pride in the institutions
of our country and knowliedge of its superior gov-
ernment, we inherit too much patriotic feeling
and national pride to wish to exchange a British
birtbright for a foreign alliance. A Canadian
annexationist is a man who sells his patriotism to the
highest bidder, and as such is deserving of all the
contempt that can possibly be given. His place is
not here, but south of the frontier; and the sooner
he is made to feel this fact the better for the
country. One of the last American papers to ex-
press itself on the subject is the New York Satu-
day Rlcview, usually a well-written paper, but
whose article on this subject displays the densest
ignorance on the part of its author as to Canadian
sentiment, coupled with a virulent bostility toEng-
land which one would have thought was confmned
to a lower grade of newspaper. The writer un-
wittingly pays the highest possible complimeit to
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD ;"while bis zeal bas led
him into making statements as to the results of awar between Britain and America, which must
deeply impress those aware of the vast military
and naval preponderance of the United States.

The Jamaica Exhibition.
The success of the great West Indian Fair ap-

pears to be beyond question. Favoured with abrilliant opening, under Royal auspices, the exhi-bition has been and is undoul)tedly the greatestevent in the Island for many years in spectacular
social and commiercial senses. It is especially
pleasing for us to note that the Canadian exhibitis incomparably ahead of any other, aid the result
cannot fail to bear substantial trade results in thenear future. Lt is well that our best efforts sbould
be put forth in recognition and and encoura'gement
of such exhibitions in our sister colonies, under
our own tlag ; it gives a life and intensity to that
umity of the Empire towards whbicb so many minds
are now eagerly looking.

The Dominion
Illustrated Prize
Competition, 1891
Qd ESTIOJIS.

1.-State where mention is made Of the

war of 1812, and give particUars,

as concisely as possible.

2.-Give details of the announcement

of forthcoming books by Canadian

authors.

3.--Where is mention made of ailn

finished work by an English writer

now dead.

4.-Describe briefly a midnight scen

inthe forest, and state where

tioned.

5.-Some habits of a well-knowfl
lish novelist are mentioned.

particu1l rs.

6.-Where, and

mentioned
in what connection

the most proffilnt

poetess of this century.

NOTE.--A il the material
cessary for correctly ansWer'
ing the above questions ca"n
found in Nos. 131 to 135 of the
"Dominion Illustrated, " be
the weekly issues for JanuarY

The second series of QuestiOfls
be given in our issue of 28th Februa
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IHiE WEDDING RING.
1y By RoI3ERT BUCHANAN.

Hf "TE SHADOW OF THE SwORD," "GOD AND THE MAN," " STORMY WATERS," ETC., E'ic,

(Exclusive rightst1or Canada purchased by the Dom INION ILLUSTRATED.)

ar hWas there among her flowers. He strode
e Sf her. She tried to keep back the greatt iat, al son, which flooded her from brow to

t han to repress the trembling of her limbs,
ave ber no time to play the tricks of herbas e ad hold of both her hands in his strong

k 1liaOre she knew, and bent above her radiant.
Sthe b e said, "I know your secret, now. I

lde arrier that parted us is down. Bream

a ream tells other people's secrets, very
e le said, with an attempt at frigid dignity,

abortive by her beaming face and

humid eyes, and by the electric tremor of her fin-
gers.

"I have waited for my happiness a long time,
Gillian," he said, with a sudden tremor in his
voice. "Have I not found it at last ?"

"If I can make you happy, yes," she answered,
with sweet gravity, and yielded to the strong and
steady persuasion of the hands which drew her to
his breast.

CHAPTER XI.-ONE WAV 0F LOOKING AT IT.

The evening after the blissful interview which
had ended six years of fear and doubt, Sir George

Venables, mounted on his big roadster, was jour-
neying through the pleasant green lanes which lay
between the Lodge and Crouchford Court.

It was still early in the morning, and the heat of
the young sun was tempered by a cool breeze and
an occasional fleecy cloud. The whole earth seemed,
in the happy lover's imagination, to rejoice with his
rejoicing ; and the tranquil, friendly prospect of the
meadows among which his whole life had been
passed had never touched him with a charm of such
serene happiness.

The long ribbon of road, inch deep in white dust
between the flowering hedges, was empty of passen-
gers, and in the pleasant solitude he gave vent to
the gladness of his heart with an almost boyish
simplicity, answering the incessant chatter of the
birds with a fluent whistle, as jolly as the jolliest
note of thrush or blackbird. His handsome face,
ruddy with free exercise in sun and air, beamed
with satisfaction. He was dressed with unusual
care, and from the corner of his hat to the tips of
his polished boots looked the very model of an
English squire.
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As he approached within sight of the chimney
cowls of Crouchford Court, visible above'the wind-
ing hedges. he became aware of a figure approach-
ing him on foot, and on a second glance, recognized
the pedestrian as Mr. Herbert. He waved his
riding whip in salutation, and quickened his horse's
leisurely pace.

The reverend gentleman was strolling along with
a serenity of visage begotten of a good breakfast, a
conscience at rest, a mind at peace with all the
world, and the softening influence of the odorous
morning air.

" Good morning, Sir George," he said, as the
baronet reined in his horse. "Magnificent wea-
ther."

"Yes," said Venables. " It's the finest day I
ever saw, I think."

There was an unconstrained ring of jollity in bis
voice ; lhe spoke the words upon a laugh, as though
they had been some masterpiece of merry humour.
The clergyman looked at him, witi knitted brows
of good humoured enquiry drawn over his mild,
short-sighted eyes.

V You look particularly happy this morning," he
exclaimed.

I an particularly happy," Venables answered.
I rejoice to-ah-hear it," said Mr. Herbert.

May I ask the cause ?"
"IWel," said Venables, " you would certainly

soon hear it from some other source, so I will tell
you, the more willingly since, to some extent, it con-
ceins you."

" Concerns me ?" repeated Herbert.
Venables descended from his horse, and taking

the clergyman's arm, led on his horse by the
bridle.

" Yes, I hope in a week or two to ask for a cast
of your office."

- Indeed ?"
Mr. Herbert spoke the word with a sudden

gravity, and shot a side-long glance at the radiant
face of his companion.

" Yes," said Venables. " I'm going to say good-
bye to bachelorhood, and seule down as a married
man."

"Ve-es," said Mr. Herbert.
"Is that all you have to say ?" asked Venables.
"By no means. I may have much to say, my

dear Sir George ; but tell me first, who is the
lady ?"

I should have thought yovu would have guessed
that," said the baronet. His tone was a little dis-
comfited and brusque, as though his old friend's
lack of warmth hurt him.

" Perhaps I do," said the clergyman. " Mrs.
Dartmouth ?"

" Yes, I proposed to her last night, and she ac-
cepted me. By Jove !I believe I'm the happiest
man in England at this moment. You know, sir,
what a woman she is, how good, how

He checked himself. To his devoted tenderness
his very praise seemed almost a profanation of the
priceless woman he iloved, so little could he express
of the devotion with whicb she filled his heart.

" A most admirable lady," said Mr. Herbert.
A lady for whom I have the most profound re-

spect-I had almost said-ah-affection. Beautiful
both in person and character."

" Isn't she ?" cried Venables, turning a happy
face on him. "Thlank you, sir, for saying that.
Though who could think otherwise who'd ever seen
ber for five minutes. I knew you would congratu-
late me when you knew."

Ahein " 'went Mr. Herbert.
What do you mean, sir ?" asked Venables, re-

leasing his arm. His face, which was simply won-
dering, would bave expressed indignation had his
companion bee n other than lie vas.

" My dear Sir George," said Mr. Herbert, "-be
calhn. I respect and admire the lady as n-ch, I
think, as you can do. I admit that as far as the
graces of her mind and person, the excellence of her
character and principles are concerned, it would be
difficult to discover a lady more admirably suited
to do credit to the station you will raise ber to.
But there are other considerations."

" Other considerations ?" ecboed Venables.
"What other considerations, in Heaven's name ?"

"Let us approach them--ah-ser-iatim; /" said

Mr. Herbert. "You must know, my dear sir, that
a friend so intimate, not merely with yourself, but
with your dear father, must have been aware of the
condition of your feelings with respect to Mrs.
Dartmouth for some time past. I know, for instance,
that some five or six years ago, you asked her to
become your wife."

" I did."
"Did she-ah-confide to you any reason for

her refusal at that date ?"
" No, I guessed it, and have since learned that

my guess was correct. Her husband was still
alive."

I gather, from ber acceptance of you, that he is
since dead."

Precisely," said Venables drily.
Precisely," echoed Mr. Herbert. " Has she

confided in you the reasons for ber separation from
ber husband for so long a period ?"

"I never asked her," answered Venables, " I did
not want to know them. The matter bas not been
mentioned between us."

" Don't you think," pursued the clergyman,
"don't you t1 ink, my dear Sir George-putting
aside for the moment other considerations to which
we will-ah-presently return-that it would be
,vell to invite such a confidence ?"

SI am so perfectly certain," said Sir George,
"that Gîi-that Mrs. Dartmouth-can have nothing
to blane herself for, so sure that whatever the rea-
son for ber separation may have been, she was
blameless in the matter, that J have never thought
it necessary to approach the subject. Let me ask
you, sir, if ever, in all your knowledge of women,
and in your clerical capacity you must lhave known
many very intimately-have you ever known one
ber superior ? I have heard you speak of her
goodness a hundred times. She is your favourite
parishwoman. It was by your countenance and
friendship that she conquered the prejudice with
which, as a stranger, sbe found herself surrounded
when first she came to live here."

" True," said Mr. Herbert. "I believe ber to
be an excellent woman. But, mark me, I can only
bcieve it. I do not know it. I know nothing but
her career among us in Crouchford."

"Is not that enough ?"
"To extend to ber my personal consideration as a

gentleman, my office as a spiritual guide, yes. To
receive ber as a fit wife for you, the son of my
oldest friend, the representative of the best family
in this county, as the future mother of your chil-
dren, no. No, my dear George. You have a
right to know more, to know-ah-all. I pay the
lady a sincere compliment when I express my be-
lief that she would welcome your invitation to such
a confidence."

" I have no fear of it," said Venables, with a
laugh. "If she likes to tell me-l'Il listen. But
I won't hint a doubt of ber by asking it."

" Then " said Mr. Herbert, "let us waive that
point for a little tine, and come to the other con-
sideration at whicb I hinted a minute or two ago.
Mrs Dartmouth is-ah-a widow."

" Well !" said Venables. He spoke the word
drily, with a twinkle in his eves which his com-
panion did not see.

" My views upon certain tol)ics," said Mr. Her-
bert, ' are, I know, what the present generation,
even the present generation of clergymen, are in
the habit of calling-ah-old-fashioned. That
judgment bas, however, never frightened me into
holding back when I deemed it necessary to ex-
press them. Some old fashions are worth pre-
serving. Your 'well,' my dear Sir George, is a
little disingenuous, for I think you are aware of my
views upon the re-marriage of widows."

" I know that you disapprove of it," said Ven-
ables. "Mrs. Dartmouth knows it too, for you
have expressed it, she tells me, in ber presence
She told me so last night, when I said that I hoped
you would marry us,"

Understand me," said Mr. Herbert, " that I
bave neyer taken tbe ground that nzo widow should
marry. There may be-ah-dispensations. Tbere
are many rules of conduct which admit of no ex-
ception wbatever. There are others in wicb-
ah-distinction may fittingly be made. I trust
tbat this may be sucb a case, admitting, of course,

that, as I am strongly inclined to believe, your
blind belief in Mrs. Dartmouth's purity of charac
ter is justified. Come !" he said, pressing t
young man's arm, and speaking with a winnDg
friendliness of manner made additionally pleasat
by his general stiffness and preciseness, "corne
let us see if there is no way of reconciling OU0
views upon this matter."

" Willingly," said Venables. " I know, sir, that
I have no more sincere well-wisher than yourself.

" Good " said M r. Herbert. "Then, will Yol
let me approach Mrs. Dartmouth on the tW0

themes of which we have spoken ? Let me in'oY
double character of your friend and well-visher--
representing, in that capacity, the world and-ah
-the general feeling of society-and as a clergY
man, representing the views of the true churchber
mue ask Mrs. Dartmouth for some particulars of e
iirst marriage and the reason of her--ah--unfor
iunate separation from her husband."

Venables paced on slowly for a moment. t
I tell you, candidly," said the old cleric, w.

an obvious affection, which gave a certain digîlîtY
to his speech and preserved the young man sfr00,
taking any offence at his rather fussy officiousC eS'
" that I feel towards you-ah--in loco Pafii.
Ah 'you laugh. Vou think you are old eoî
to be out of leading strings, old enough to
without anybody's advice."

Advice !" repeated Venables. "Pray un)
stand me, Mr. Herbert." He checked his horseq
and stood still to make the declamation, lettin1g g
the old clergyrman's arm. " There is no power 00
earth to prevent me from marrying Mrs. r0
mouth. I believe, now that she is free, there is
force on carth tiat could prevent ber fron niarr
ing me," le went on, with a heightened colOur aI
a broken voice, which testified to the violenlce hiS
did to his inner self in speaking thus plainly ber,
dearest and most inmost thoughts. "I love ch
sir. She loves me. We are pledged to ea
other, and nothing, nothing can part us." here

I trust," returned Mr. Herbert, " that
may be no need to speak of your partng.e
knowledge of Mrs. Dartmouth during her rthe
dence amongst us prompts me to believe that
fullest possible inquiry into her antecedents ba-
conduce only to an additional respect for her Crest
acter. That inquiry, my dear George, is the ee
matter of form. As to the dispensation, that is r-
matter on which, until I know the facts of her .a
mer union, I cannot venture to speak. It 15
matter for grave debiberation, not for--abh-
hazard guesswork." ered

" You have heard my ultimatum, sir," ansi e
Venables. " No power on earth can keeP-rt,
from fulfilling my engagement with Mrs. that
mouth. I do not think-I cannot believe ber
anything will force or )ersuade her to brea
promise to me." afer a

" You expressed a desire," said the cleric, ar-
moment's silence, " Ithat I should perform the
riage service." to

"Certainly," said Venables. It would ad tO
my happiness, even in marrying Mirs. Dartffo
that you should unite us." ,, d

Nothing would give me sincerer pleasure, atis
Mr. Herbert, " than to do so, if I can only b
my conscience that I am guilty of no breac
the laws of the Church. But I feel so s tr
upon this point that I make no apology for P f,
speech. If I find that I cannot so satisfy by
it will be a painful necessity imposed upOn" o
-ah-the necessities of the case to request y
apply to another clergyman."

Venables gave a little shrug, balf of "e%
and half of humour. tryo

Well sir," lie said, "I can't and shan t

prevent you speaking to Mrs. Dartmouth( At hiC
subject you think fit. She may tell you lWhat or
will about her past life. As to your crotch t
views about this other matter-I warn you {1fiY
would marry Mrs. I)artmouth if she were
thousand widows rolled into one." dqer

With this wholesale announcement of unco, bea
able affection, Venables turned bis borse
again in tbe direction of Crouchford Cour. 01 îtb?

"VYou are going to call uponi Mrsi. Dartilo
asked Mr. Herbert.

21st FEBRUARY, 1891
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"Yes."

ýVIl YOU permit me to accompany you ?"

clerertaini,"said Venables, and he and thenaan wal,1lk-d (onltog, ther."
CHAPTER XII.

A NOTH'lER \wAvY.
ered I.ll rîustic, in an ancestral snock frock, cov-

vith a rimless felt hat, and wearing a pair of
cnOrl.Wols boots of abnormal thickness of sole, was
ai fg Whistling along the road towards them at
a asbpace vhich quickened at sight of them to
gentbling balf run. On encountering the two
touem11 en ouside Mrs. Dartmouth's gate, he
to y H shaggy forehead and extended a letter

Herbert.
Iiscd 'ee at the Vi'arage, sir," he said.

nr Herbert opened the letter, dismissing thecion Seiger with a fatherly nod. lie perused the
t ovunication with lifted eyebrows, and handed
SI r to companion w ith a gravely twinkling

arsartmouth wishes to see you, sir," said

s you see," said Mr. I ferbert.
Passed into the,iouse together, and had

seated in the wide reception room some five
<r tes wien iMrs. Dartmouth entered. She wvas
h)erab Iina riding habit, and carried a whip Ii
an an.She llished a little atsight of Venables,

Cordially greeted Mr. Herbert.
ylt at isvery good of you," she said, "to answer

ca1îsl)eal so soon, when you must have so many
upon-' your timne."

ther am ahvays ai your disposal \1rs. Dartmouth,"
sengeverend gentleman answered. " Vour mes-
theger nissed me at the Vicarage. I met bimu at

te, Where I had just encountered Sir (;eorge."
you f, said Venables, looking at his watch, "'if
thinkCl'etlmle know, Gillian. at what time you
OVer Your conference with Mr. Herbert will be

Wij get back then, and we can go for our ride."
askedut I want you to stay," she answered. " I
We had r Herbert to come at this hour because

veablready an appointment."
his bobles sat and plunged into contemplation of

arn all attention," said Mr. Herbert.
(AlOu are aware," she began, the colour playing
thoughface, and her breathing a little quickened,
rassed er manner was as simple and unembar-
bertofas her words, "you arc aware, Mr. Her-
Sir f the relationship newly established between

kreorge Venables and mx self.
Iherbert bowed.

the 1 have heard it from Sir George himself withinast half hour."
ueitok the liberty of asking you to call."

Sh OU did ne the honour, Mrs. Dartmouth."
tio eacknOvledged the stately mixture of correc-

' compliment by a sligbt bend of the head.
Cesto Inake a communication to you. The cir-
of niyances of my engagement to Sir George, and11 YpOsition in th
aS sMake si di this place, scen to me to be such

e it advisable."
Moint dear Gilli3," Venables broke in at this

l-ke pray allow me a word. You are free to
Plea any communication to Mr. Herbert you
oe,, But I have asked for none, ard I desire

h Is best,'' she said. I should be unworthy
witha our You do me-of your love," she added,

aou to ittle deepening of colour, "if I permitted
lnders marry me except ih ie clearest possible

and ig between us."
erb ral)îy said, Mrs. Dartmouthi," said Mr.

for e \ o sce, my dear Venables, you stand
present' 01h has always been painted blind; I re-

" Wh le church and the world."
v4  ch have alvays had their eyes particularly

ir i' interjected Venables.
ybieerbert let out a resounding cough of one
Ianle. e, deprecating levity, to eall it by no harsher

h eUavce btld," continued Gillian, address-

ruic snsyes. Without its pevrinits

the old formulas which might still be
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adopted, with-ah-modifications."
" Ad-1pted," murmured Sir George, "like plays

from the French."
" On ano'her point," said Gillian; " I hear you

hold rather old-fashioned views-you doubt the
right of a woman who has once been married to
marry again ?"

' Hum: Not-not entirely. There may be ex-

ceptions-spiritual dispensations. Divorce-of
course, I hold with the Fathers to be abominable
and un-Christian. Even when death intervenes,
causing a temporary separation, it seems to me that
the union of souls is still a living certainty."

" Ah !" said Gillian, softly, but with a note of
deep emotion in her voice, which made ber auditors
look at ber, Mr. Herbert, with a quickened inter-
est, and Venables with a pitying affection. " The
union of souls ! It is of that I wish to speakbefore
you both-of that, and other things. It is right
that my future husband should know the whole
truth concerning my former marriage and my past
life."

" I listen under protest, Gillian," said Sir George.
I ask for nothing that it can pain you to tel]."
" It would pain me ail the more to be silent,

George," she answered.
She paused for a momunt before beginning ber

recital.
"I was a mere child when my mother died, so

young that I can scarcely remember ber at ail. My
father had till that time practiced as a doctor in
London, but at my mother's death be gave up his
practice, and retired to a little town in the mid-
lands. He had been very successful in his pro-
fession, and besides the money be had earned in
that way, had a small private fortune, so that we
wcre in more than easy circumstances. He was
passionately devoted to science, and after his retire-
ment from practice devoted his whole time to his
studies and experiments, leaving me to the care of
an old nurse, who had been my mother's favourite
servant, and who idolized me. I was the only
child. I grew up under ber guardianship, not the
best in the world, perhaps, for a self-willed child,
seeing little of my father, who passed nearly ail his
waking hours in his laboratory. I would not have
you think that I blame my father, or think of him
with anything but the warmest love and respect.
He was the kindest and best of men, genegosity
and gentieness in person, and he loved me dearly.
But he was absorbed in his scientific studies, and
so long as I looked happy and contented when we
met, he never dreamed that there was more to wish
for. I learned what and how I liked, and studied
or idled as the fit took me. It was a happy life,"
said Gillian, with a sigh, "a long dream of happi-
ness, but not the best preparation for the duties
and struggles of the world."

"''he place in which we lived was a very small
one-little more than a village-and from two years
of age to seventeen I had never been five miles
away from home, so that between the unceasing
affection of my father and my nurse, and my ignor-
ance of everything in the world which I had not
learned from books, I was little more than a child
in knovledge when already almost a woman in
years. I can look back on myself as I was then
quite dispassionately. I had many faults. I was
wilful and petulant, as spoiled children who have
never bad their whims crossed are sure to be. I
was very ignorant of life, and my brain was filled
vith nonsensical dreams and ideas, some drawn
fron the novels and poetry which were aIl I cared
to read, soie the birth of my own ignorance and
girlish folly. But I was as innocent and honest a
girl-I can truly say-as I have ever known.
Looking back to that time through the miserable
years which separate the girl from the woman I
now am, the contrast is ail to her advantage.

I was just seventeen when I first saw my hus-
band. He come to the village on a sketching tour.
He managed to scrape acquaintance with my father
by pretending to have a great interest in some
scientific problemon which my father had just pub-
lisbed a book. He wvas an extremely clever man,
with a ready address and a certain ease of manner
which imposed on most people very readily, and he
had, more than any other person I have ever known,
the art of pleasing and interesting the people he de-

sired to stand well with. A less clever man might
easily have made a conquest either of my father or
myself. He, poor old man, fell a complete victim.
In a week be could talk of nothing else but this
new acquaintance. He had made himself my
father's pupil and secretary, and it was my father's
constant cry tiat be was a man of scientific genius,
wbo, if he had had the necessary training, would
have been one of the greatest lights of the age. I
can remember and understand now by what means
he gained my father's affection. how be played on
his simple vanity and flattered his foibles. I learned
more afterwards, and from him. It was one of his
favourite amusements to tell me, after our marriage,
how be had cheated and deceived the good old
man, who grew to love him in a month or two almost
as a son

" My father fell il], and after only a week's con-
finement, knew that his case was hopeless. In his
last days all his thoughts were for me, He re-
proached himself bitterly for his neglect of me; the
only terror death had for him was that he must
leave the child he loved alone and unprotected in a
world of vhich he knew as little as I myself. Philip
-that was my husband's name-played on this ter-
ror with such success, tiat the day before his death
my father begged me to marry him there and in
his presence. His belief in this man amounted to
a mania, though he had known him scarcely three
months. He implored me with tears to make his
last hours happy, ' happier,' be said, ' tian be de-
served to be after his neglect of me'-to let him
know that be did uot leave me unprotected. I
consented. WVhat else could I do. Put yourself
in my place, Mr. Herbert, imagine the circum-
stances."

Did you love this man ?" asked Mr. Herbert.
"No," said Gillian.
"A bad beginning," said the clergyman.

Bad, indeed," said Gillian. " No, I did not
love him. I admired him; I thougbt him clever,
handsome, like the heroes of novels I had read, but
be had not touched my heart at all. Butmy father
begged me to marry him, and in his anxiety for my
welfare painted the future of an unprotected girl so
black and full of danger, that I consented. To be
quite honest with you, there was a dash of romance
in this marriage to a semi-stranger, by the bedside
of a dying father, which appealed to my silly fancy.
Don't think worse of me than I deserve. I loved
mv father truly, devotedly, and was desolate at the
thought of losing him ; but I felt that it was like an
event in a novel or a play, and felt a sort of pleasure
in making a poetic figure.

" For the few days in which my father lingered,
and for the few other days after his burial, during
which we remained in the village, my husband's
conduct not merely gave no cause for alarm, but
was most affectionate and considerate. Then, with-
out any warning, be suddenly told me that the
bouse and grounds were sold and that we were
going to London. Arrived there, be took rooms in
a street in the West End. I was a perfect stranger
in the town, without a friend or even an acquaint-
ance, and perfectly at his mercy. We had hardly
been in London a week before be began a system-
atic course of insult and neglect, which lasted till
our separation. He would leave me comfpletely
alone for days at a time. My remonstrances were
treated with cool contempt, and, on more than one
occasion, were answercd by violence."

" For God's sake !" broke out Venables. " Why
should you torment yourself in this fashion ?"

" Let me finish, George," she answered. " Half-
confidence is no confid nce. I will be as brief as
T can. I found I had married a libertine and a
drunkard. He had a truly diabolical cunning,
which be loved to exercise. When guests were
present he acted affection and respect in a fashion
which would have deceived any witness. Always,
in the presence of a third person, his conduct was
the very perfection of consideration ; when we were
alone-I cannot speak of it. His hypocrisy was
the most horrible of all bis vices. I had married a
man with neither heart nor conscience, one base
beyond conception, cold, calculatinîg, horribly im-
pure. And, as I fully woke to the wretchedness to
wbich I had bound myself, I became a mother."

(lo be Continued.)
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The reporter stepped briskly into the wigwanm, but haited
suddenly the moment his eye took in the full interior. Ile
saw at a glance that his visit was not opportunely timed.

On one end of a bench sat Mr. Paul, bis back turned to
the other end, and his eyes wandering in every direction but
thiat where the reporter stood. At the other end of the
bench sat a buxoi forest maiden, witlh her back partially
turned to Mir. Paul, and ber aittention also fully absorbed.

It was quite clear to the reporter that the respective posi-
tions of these two persons had some relation to the fact of
his sidden and une\pected advent.

" My brother," be said, with a broad grin, " you seem to
have received your valentine."

Mr. Paul turned witb a great show of surprise, and with
profuse cordiality welcomsed his visitor.

" What's that you said ?- be inquired, when the reporter
had got comfortably placetd.

" I say you seem to have found your valentine.
" What's that ?" queried the sagainore.
The reporter winked a prodigious wink.
" No use you wink at ie," declared the sagaiore. ' I

can't tell what yoîî say when yo<u wink.

" If," said the reporter, witlh another broad grin, "'I werc
sitting on the same bench w ith one of the finest lookingg irls
i the settlemîent and soiebody winked ati me-I think I'd
biush."

Mr. Pauîl at this renark cast a shy glance out of the corner
if his eye toward the other end of the bench. The other
end of the bencli reciprocated, and a really charming little
pantomime was enacted, to the high deligit of the romantic
reporter.

lintroduce ," said the reporter, with an isimuaîlmg
smi) le.

I le's my squaw," said the sagamore, with manifest
pride.

" Since when ?- inquired the reporter, after acknowledging
the introduction in his best manner.

" Since to-day," replied the happy groom. " 1le come
here to-day gonto be m siuaw."

Oh ! Is that so !" comnmented the reporter, and the forest
maiden similed a sweet assent. The reporter tendered his
congratulations.

"I shall come to see yot a great deal oftener," he declared
fervently to the saganore, a remark, however, which was not
received w ith that cordiality he moight have expected. The
sagamore sinply stared at him and made no reply whatever.
Conversation suddenly showed a tendency to lag, and the re-
porter began to feel slightily incomfortable.

It looks as if there woild be another storm, h'e said
at last, with a cheerful determination to be agreeable.

2,1

There was no reply rom either
end of the bench.

" Vour fire is getting decidedly
low," wasthe next remark. " 1hlave
yoi settled the question vho shall make the tires ?

"Ah-bah," said Mr. Paul.
Ah-hah," said the new Mrs. Pail.
And cut the wood, and pound the splints, and carry the

loads and al] that ?-
" Ah-hah," said Mr. anti Mrs. Paul.
"I am cturiotis," said the reporter, " to know how you

have settled this question."
Mr. Paul thereupon made a remark in the Milicete tongue

to the new\ partner of his joys and his bench. She replied in
the saine language. Mr. Paul repeated his remark a little
sharply. The reply vas the saime. The sagamore straight-
ened hiimself up and spoke again, this time in a decidedly
vigorous tone. The forest inaiden likewise straightened up
and her reply was not less forcible. Before the reporter
could realizc what it vas ail about the two occupants of the
bench were on their feet confronting each other and litirling
guttural expletives with a volibility and energy that could not
possibly be imistaken for anything else than the beginning of a
storm. They soon began to gesticulate, and finally clinched.
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"Here !" cried the reporter, seil

ing an arm of each, "what 's the

trouble now? You surely are 'ot

going to quarrel ?"
"VYou let go me !" cried the forest

maiden fiercely.
"But you mustn't fight," proteste

the reporter. " Sit down, both Of

you, and let us talk it over.'"
"'ou lemme go !" The 10 O

which accompanied this ominio"

question caused the reporter 1tofal
1

back at once. No sooner had he
done so than the maiden freed 00 e

hand and planted a fist with terriC

vigour squarely between the eyes
the sagamore, who went down

a log. Seizing a stool she wvas abot
to follow up the advantage when Ith
reporter once more intervened.

required all his agility to withstand the onslaught pronsPtly
made upon himself. The old man scrambled to his feet an
also took a hand in the fray. The reporter tried to get be

tween the two and restore peace, but he might as weil hale

tackled a whirlwind. The forest maiden's blood was Up, a
she made no distinction whatever between the peaceiiaker

and her opponent. Seizing the sagamore and the reporter

each by the topknot she swung them around and tum1 blet
themî both in a heap on the floor. The sagamore imianage

to get upc and prudently shot through the door, and the te

porter, with a desperate wrench, freed himself and follo

The pursuer was at their heels and the struggle vas releil
outside. When at length the erstwhile smiling bride ha

vreaked enougb of vengeance and had strode away, buriii
fierce invective over her shoulder and vowing to kill eitherd
them if they ever dared to look at her again, it was ahb
some pair that got up on their elbows and surveyed each
other. Their clothes were tom, their faces bruised and their
general anatomy in a state of general disjointedness.

close
My brother, " said the reporter, " we have had 0'cthe

call. Will she coime back, Io you suppose, and finish

honeymoon ?" < 1 Il5 ýooate
" No more honeymoon iere," rejoined the discon'

bridegrooms.

" What started the row, anyhow ?" the reporter
msanded. 't

" I told hii git some wood fix that fire-he told 'Ieg
wood myself-then we fight."

"Well," said the reporter, "I ain going to a octo
When you make up your mind to get married again jet11.
know. I will not be the first to tender nsy congratlat
Good day."'tell

" Good day," said the sagamore. "If you ever lear
'bout ie have young squaws come round here any luore
kin holler."

" There is no fool," said the reporter ovet his sho
like an old fool."

And the sagamnore did not dispute the statenent.
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ABOUT RUDYARD KIPLING AND 1IIS PEYS.
Four years ago, nearly five years ago, I was at a ball on

that stately old four-decker, the Royal Adelaide, one of
the last, as well as the largest, of the wooden walls of Old
England. She lias never done any more active service
than act as Admiral's ship on a h,me station, and now
never goes outside Plymouth Sound.

But one of the Admiral's staff, whom I met on board,
bas been out to India, and he had brought back with him
a volume of poems by a young Anglo-Indi.n. I caught it
up while a "square" was being danced and read "'The
Story of Uriah" and "A Code of Morals."

So little was Rudyard Kipling known to fame then,
that I had forgtotten his name, while I remembered the
poems as if I bad read them but yesterday, when, to my
delight, I recognized them in " Departmental I)ittie',"
" Bairack rooni Iallads" and other verses. (Johni W.
Lovell & Co., New Vork, 1890 )

Rudyard Kipldng is cerainly a wonderful youth. Ile
is only four and itwenty, and leople are calling him the
Indian Dickens for his life-lhke presentments of life in
India, especially the life of Tommy Atkins in India.
IIow close he is to hife. I had an opportunity ofjidging
the other day.

Everyone who keeps up with thlie best-broomed' fiction
of the day is familiar with the lament of Private Ortheris,
in "Forty Tales from the Ilills." over his continued de-
privation of the delights of London-the Strand and the
penny bus and the gin palaces.

It fell to me last sunmer to have this curiously cor-
roborated. There had been an accident on the Canadian
Pacific Railway ; a bridge had subsided, with a train on it,
between Port Caldwell and Peninsular on the north shore
of Lake Superior. A gang of men was scoured together
in haste to repair the eibankment and bridge ; and pretty
scourings they were ; the men who were at liberty for odd
jobs in this unpopulated part of the country-most of them
the riff-raff of the London streets, shot out to Canada by
some emigration society, and drifting about the Dominion
utterly unsuitable for anything when they got there. I
went down on the work-train with these men, sitting on
the beams for the repairing. Their conversation had one
topic : ' Lovely place, Lake Superior, ain't it ? bootiful
scenery, ain't it ? such a lot for a cove to do, ain't there ?
Why, I'd give the whole - show for a pint of 'arf and
'arf at the Blue lioar's 'Ead in Droory Lane !"

I own that the things that take me mo-t are the "Bar-
rack-room Ballads." It is when Mr. Kipling takes his
stand in the shoes of 'l'urny Atkins, the irdistinguishable
hero who bas won England half her empire and glory,
that be evinces his grasp of humanity, his power of creat-
ing the generalizations which endure his eye for picking
out types as the philologist unearths the roots underlyirg
the whole organ fanily of languages.

Worthy of the creator of that inimitable triumvirate,
Oithteris, Learoyd and Mulvaney, are "'The Sons of the
Widow"

We 'ave 'eard of the Widow at Windsor,
Its safest to let 'er alone,

For 'er sentries we stand by the sea and the land
Whenever the bugles are blown.
(Poor beggars !-an' don't we get blown !)

Take 'old 'o the wings 'o the morning,
An' flop round the eaitlh till you're dead,

But you won't get away from the tune that they play
To the blooming old rag over'ead.

(Poor beggars !-it's 'ut over'ead !)

and "Troopin'." (Our army in the East.)
Troopin', troopin', troopin' to the sea,

'Ere's September come again-the six-year men are free.
O leave the dead be'ind us, for they cannot corne away,
To where the ship's a coalin' up that takes us 'one to-day.

We're goin' 'ome, we're 'goin' 'orne,
Our ship is at the shore,

An' you must pack your 'aversack,
For we won't come back no more.

Ho ! don't you grieve for me,
My lovely Mary-Anne,

For l'Il marry you yit on a fourpenny bit
As a time-expired man.
"I Tie Grave of the Hundred Head" bas the strength and

ghastliness and 'national pride of that fine story of Mr.
Kiplings, "The Man who Was." It is refreshing to read

pages which show that the writer's heart still throbs with
rational national pride in the midst of all the sickly
maundering about oppression. Not that Mr. Kipling's
poems are devoid of the sympathy for the rank and file of
humanity which distinguishes bis prose works, as witness
"Dannie Deever,'' a poem which strikes quite tragic chords,

and "l Belts." But I adhere to liking him best in such
poems as " Gunga )in." "By the living Gawd that made
you, you're a better man than I am, Gunga Din ;" and
" Mandalay" is the gem of the book.
But that's all shove be'ind me-long ago and fur away,
An' tbere ain't no busses running from the Bank to

Mandaly ;
An' l'm learnin' 'ere in London what the ten-year soldier

tell1-,
lf'ou e'eard t/' East a-ca/lin', 0/i voit ac70't 'àl

net/in' else.
No ! you won't 'eed nothin' else,
But theni spicy garlic snmells,

An' the sunshine an' the palm-trees an' the tinkly temple-
bells !

On the road to Mandalay.

P'm sick o' wastin' leather on these gutty paving stones,
An' the blasted English drizzle wakes the fever in my bones;
Tho' I walks with fifty 'ousemaids onter Chelsea to the

Strand,
An' they talks a lot o' lovin', but wot do they understand ?

Beefy face an' grubby 'and-
Law ! wot do they understand

I've a neater, sweeter maiden, in a cleaner, greener land
On the road to Mandalay.

Ship me somewheres east of Suez, wlhere the best is lîke
the worst,

Wlere there aren't no ten commandment,, an' a man can
raise a thirst ;

For the temple-hells are calling, an' its there that I would
be-

By the old Monîmein Pagoda, lookin' lazy at the sea.
And there's a splendid finale to "The Young Briti"h

Soldier :"
When you're wounded an' left on Afghanistan's plains,
An' the women come out and cut up your remains,
Jest roll to your rifle and blow out your brains,
An' go to your Gawd like a soldier.

Go, go, go like a soldier,
Go, go, go like a soldier,
Go. go. go like a soldier,
So oldier hof the Queen.

Englishmen will love Kipling's poems as they love Kip-
ling's prose, because they make our great Indian Empire
part of our everyday knowledge, as al[ the colonels who
have returned from India since the days of Clive and talked
of nothing but India till the day of their death.

Ilis "Christmas in India," with which I will conclude
my quotations, is worthy of Adam Lindsay Gordon.
Gray dusk behind the tamariks-the parrots fly together,-
As the sun is sinking slowly over home;
And his last ray beems to mock us,
Shackled in a life-long tether
That drags us back howe'er so far we roam.
Haid her service, poor her payment-
She in ancient, tattered raiment-
India, she the grin step mother of our kind.
If a year of life we lent her, if her temple's shrine we enter,
The duor is -hut-we may not look behind.
Black niglht behind the tamarisks-the owls begin their

choru.-
As the conches from the temple scream an<lbray,
With the fruitless years behind us, and the hopeless years

before us.
Let us honor, O my broi lier, Christmas day
Call a trece then to our labors-let us feast with friends and

neigh bors,
And lhe merry as the custom of our caste;
For if "faint and lorced the laughter," and if sadness

fillow after,
We are richer by our mocking Christmas past.

Compare this with the immortal finish of poor Gordon's
masterpiece "The Sick Stockrider," not so well known
as it should be in America, though where is the Australian
who bas not these lines by heart:
I've had my share of pastime and I've done my share of

toil ;
And life is short-the longest life a span;

I care not now to tarry for the corn or for the oil,
Or for wine that maketh glad the heart of man.

For good undone and gifts misspent and revolutions vain,
Tis somewhat late to trouble. This I know.

I should live the same life over, if I had to live again,
And the chances are I go where most men go.

The deep blue skies wax dusky and the tall green trees grol

dim,
The sward beneath me seems to heave and fall ;ligbt

And sickly, smoky shadows through the sleepYsU
swim,

And on the very sun's face weave their pal].

Let me slumber in the hollow where the wattle-bloso
wave,

With never stone or rail to fence my bed; soS
Should the sturdy station children pull the bush floWe0

my grave,
I may chance to hear them romping overhead.

the
One of Mr. Kipling's happiest veins in his prose'e

vein in which he entertains us with the Gadsbys-' 5 is
little represented in bis verse, about the happiest 1sa

being the poem quoted in the Sunday Sun:

THE BETROTHED.

"You must choose between me and your cigar.

Open the old cigar box, get me a Cuba stout, af
For things are running crossways, and Maggie

out. gad
We quarrelled about Ilavanas; we fought o'er a

cheroot.
And I know she is exacting, and she says I arn a brute.

Open the old cigar box. let me corsider a space ; e3
In the soft blue veil of the vapour, musing on

face.

Maggie is pretty to look at, Maggie's a loving las f
But the prettiest cheeks must wrinkle, the truest o

must pass. cî4'
There's peace in a Lai anaga, there's caln in a lIenrfsy-
But the best cigar in an hour is flnished and thrownl

Thrown away for another as perfect and ripe an 0

But I could not throw away Maggie for fear o' the ta
the town !

Maggie, my wife at fifty, gray and sour and old
With never another Maggie to purchase for love org 0

And the liglht of days that have been, the dark of the
that are.

And Love's torch stinking and stale, like the butt '
cigar.

The butt of a dead cigar you are bound to keeP
pocket, a b

With never a new one to light tho' it's charred ail
to the socket.

Open the old cigar box, let me consider awhile
Here is a mild Manila, there is a wifely smile.

Which is the better portion, bondage bought Wl
Or a harem of dusky beauties, fifty tied in a string d tr
Counsellors cunning and silent, comiforters true ald
And never a one of the fifty to sneer at a rival bride.

Thought in the early morning, solace in time of eye e
Peace in the bush of the twilight, balm ere ny

close.

This will the fifty give me, asking naught in retOibur,.
With only a Suttee's passion, to do their duty anl
This will fifty give me. When they are spent and
Five times other fifties shall be my servants instea•d

The furrows of far off Java, the isles of the Spanis ø
When they hear my harem is empty will se"

brides again.

I will scent 'em with best vanilla, with tea will
their hides,

And the Moor and the Mormon shall envy whO reaOt
tale of my brides. '0

And I have been servant of Love for barely a twClve
clear,

But I ha.e been Priest of Partagas a matter of se tI
And the gloom of my bachelor days is flecked

cheery liht re
Of stumps that I hurned to Friend>hip and Plelstr

Work, and Fight.an104

And I turn my eyes to the future that Maggie an
prove, ,the

But the only light on the marshes is the will.o -
Love.

Will it see me safe through my journey, or leave
ged in the mire? the

Since a piff of tobacco can cloud it, shall I fol10
ful tire ?

Open the old cigar box, let me consider anew ; doli
Old friends, and who is Maggie, that I should aban

A million surplus Maggies are willing to bear the r -n
And a woman is only a woman, but a g

Smoke. ,VI
Light me another Cuba ; I hold to my first-sWOf5~gi
If Maggie will have no u val, I'hl have no0

spouse!Ili'
With this I must bid adieu to Mr. Kiplinlg

DOUGLAS
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LJADY ELLINÔR'8 ROMhNGE$
3Y ADDELINE SERGEANT.

i gxcluisive rigits for Caniada purchased by the i i oi iTrsTil T

aie5  oughtthat Lady Ellinor Danvers-Lord Aire-
- Was idlatgiter-liad the face of a pitving saint.

genlter' )t So handsome as Lady Lillian, lit she was
tat> Sft eeter looking, with pale golden liair and

atteader teyes. She 'as a little thing, pale as a lily,
sight , tranquil expression that mîade onlie Iove lier at<lnSi t. ,

er of th e'was a year youînger than her sister, and] was
th e, i ntry and the parisu than was Lady Lillian,

e rqa wide(13, We saw very, little after her engagemîent to
<' r' of ilvertown. I used to think that Ladv Elli-

21th her onely
an thra , especially after lier poor' mîother's

le le ati waswhy she got into the way of visiting the
c orga, endteachiig in the schools and playing theher v-t t was because she wanted some occupation
ai rs ),ear Mrs. aintrey,"sue usel toI say to tmetcs 1  

r a b trey,yiu knoiw, and I lie ai the (ottage,

l de 1 eir residence almost opposite the Squire's
iut t " rs. I)aintrey, I wli youo wiul et tie gotyhau and tell ne wilh cottages to go into. "Sun-

leh trat Mas Lady Ellinor's brother-saysCUtl re Sîîîpe Places which I tmust not visit on any ac-ia.t apd if m inghoie scarlet fever or measles the wili

Il ish y i ging into the i\illage altogether.
;r, (ould <o somîething with the choir, LadyaUt (lecti l, wishing to be symîpathetic, and not in the

t
e which tatiy suggestion w'as to start lier upon ae neither sle nor i could possibly haSe foreseen

tra 1> rsv SirnceîMr. Simith left, the boy, have been
s lth e and worse, and although the schoolmaster

the last.I think their voices are flatter eaclh Suinday

"But is the Rector nit going to et a new organist ?"

"(O)h yes, I believe so, but as lie is away for his lioliday
just now, we are sure not to have one for another mîonth.
If you did not dislike the task, I think it would be a work
of charity to get the boys into training before he comes.

Lady Ellinor's pale face brightened at the idea. She had
a great love for music, and a v'ery sweet voice. If any per-
son could succeed in controlling the Underwood boys, who
vere often very rough and trouiblesoie, it w'outld be Lady
Ellinor-first, because she was personally adored by half the

village ;secondly, because she vas the Earl's daughter.

I undertook to speak about the niatter to Mr. Crisp, our

cuirate-ii-charge, and to let her know w'hether she could be

of any use.

"Foru y kinow I want more than anything to be uß,
Nirs. Daintrey," she said to tue, with a pretty, plaintive

earnestncss. "-I often fecl as if I did nothing in the w'orld. I

have no place ready for me, as Lillian lias."

"'t liaiwMill coine in g'od tiiiie," said I, smîiling as I
looked at lier. She was knceliig on the white rug before

iy- dIranwing-roomt fire, playing xwith my little toy terrier;

and I thought, as the fireliglht tinged lier face vith rose,

thait ihait sldc!Ioii seen a prettier girl. She xwas well dow-

credtoi : for, tie-ides what her father could give her, she

had inherited fifty thousand poiunds fromt one of her mother's

Aicrican relations. There was not much fear but that

Lady Ellinor would imarry well and], it w'as to be hoped,

hiappjiy. Smneliow, to mue, she always had the pathetic

look of a creature doonied to iisfortune-a ridiculous idea

ihien necosidtered her position andl ier beauty.

She went back to Cheveley with a brighter look than I
had seen her wear for a very long time, and I made a point
of asking MIr. Crisp to tea next day in order to consult him
about the choir and Lady Ellinor.

MIr. Crisp was one of the most pleasant and most sensible of
all the curates we ever had at Underwood, and we have had
a good many. Ile was a thorough gentleman, a good
preacher, and-as I heard-a capital cricketer. But he was
not musical. Ilis efforts at intoning in church were more
lamenaile than can well be conceived ; and he could not
start a ivmn tune in the Sunday school to save his life. But
he cou' Ikcep order amongst the boys remarkably well, and
he w: sd;'eighted with the idea of Lady Ellinor's help in
trai!.ing t heir voices. We arranged that she was to hold a
choi practice every Friday evening at half-past eight (when
sic couldl get away from idinner so early), and on Sundays at
four o'clock in the afternoon. Sbe had told me that these
hours would suit her as well as any other.

It was January when she began her work, and it succeed-
cd admiraly. [he boys bliehaved like angels and ceased to
sing through their noses. The choirmen began to attend re-
gularly. MIr. Crisp looked in sometimes to keep order ; now,
and then I helped Lady Ellinor 1» playing the harmonium
for her, and filling lier place when she was obliged to be ab-
sent. Not that the choirnen thought very much iof miy in-
structions ; the English rustic dearly loves a lord ; and Lady
Ellinor's rank, therefore, availed with them as much as her
musical knowledge. She did not often play the organ in
church ; the exertion fatigued her. The schoolmaster played
fairly well, the singing improved mightily, and everybody was
satisfied. Until the tirne came when Lady Ellinor's yearly
visit to town drew near, and then the Rector bestirred him-
self to get a professional organist.

Ile came in jubliant one day. A'r. Charteris vas one of
the most charming men I ever knew ; handsome, benevolent,

a good talker, a delightful companioîn :but he was, now and

then, a trifle over enthusiastic. I felt from the very begin-
n rg that he was too enthusiastic over the new organist.

"A most remarkable player," he said. "A most remark-
able man, also. A man iof genius, i should say. I never

thought such tones could be brought out of our poor little

organ. And he is accustomed to choir work ; he has been

organist and choirmaster at St. Sebastian's Bloiomsbury, ever
since he was seventeen."

"Why is he leaving then ?" I asked.
"The work was too hard for him. Ile lias a clerkship in

London ; and he thinks it would be a rest for him ito take a
Sunday appointment in the country for a few nonths. 11Ie's
not very strong. Ile will cone down on Saturday night,
take the practice, and go back on Sunday night or Monday
inorning. We shahl find a bed for him somewhere, and give
im i his fare you know."

'"What is he like, NIr. Charteris ? asked Lady Ellin-

or, who had slipped into mny drawing-rooiiim after a mother's
meeting, and was now drinking a cup )of tea.

"Oh, quite romantic looking, Lady Ellinor. The biggest
i'ack eyes t ever saw, a hooked nose, and a black mous-

tache. ()f Italian extraction, I understand."
M r. Charteris spoke laughingly, but I dd not think his

observation quite well-timed. Even an Earl's diaughter
may have foolish ideas, and I saw miy Little Lady Ellinor's

eyes open wide with interest at this description of the Lon-
don clerk, I interposed a renark.

"I hope lie does not drop his li's m badly,' I said, "as
M r. Siith used to Io, or scent hinself with patchouli like
the organist at Fairoaks. As a race, I think that church

organists are very objectionalîe peple.
This I said, not because I meant it, nor because I liad

considered the subject before but because I did not wish

Lady Ellinor to listen with such interest to the description of
this young man's gifts and graces. That I liad not succeed-

ed, hiow'ered, I gathered from lier next question.
"What is his nanie, 'Mr. Charteris ?
"Batenan, Orlandolitaieman, of all ridiculous naines.

()r'.ando is a namne that is quite inatissable out of Shake-

spea is it not, Lady Ellinor? said the -1 ectîr, with his

gay, casy laugh. " 1le coimes next Saturday, sio you will be
relieved of vour t il a litt:e carlier than you expected.

"If Mrs. Daintrey will comei with nie, I will comle to the
schoolrooim on Saturday niglit and explain our mîark-boioks

and other m'yster-es to Mr. Bateman," said Lady Elli-

nor ;andl M rs. tDaintrey htadl, oif ciourse, tii pruomîise lier ipre-
sence oni the occ'iasiion.

Som otc<f thle necighbo uis wecre inclinedl, t fiound, to etnvy
mie the tpreference thîat I .ady Elliniir shiowdci foîr muy society.
At least I hearud rumiours tii thlat effect. I amî sure they hîad
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no need to feel any want of charity towards mne on that ac-

count. I sias always fond of Lady Ellinor, but I did find it

rather iresone to have to send my miaid home

with her at unexpected moments, or accomnpany her to

the schoolroomi or parish-rooi, so that she might not be

left to the society of Mr. Crisp and the schoolmaster. I did

not grudge cither mîîy tine or iy trouble : I only mean to

say that there was a good dteal to be considered before you
got much plceasure out of a friendship with Lady Ellinor. I

an sure I did my best for her. But I %was very much
blaied in the sequence, for what she brought upon herseif

entirely.
I and old liss Nleredith took it in turns to keep the altar

vases in the clhurch well supplied (NIr. Charteris had a wveak-

nîess fur floral decorations), and about half-past live on the

followiing Saturday afternoon I set forth to take the boutiets
of Lent lillies and scarlet geranîiumîîs that I had been arrang-
ing up to the clhurch. Twtilight was closing in, for I was

later than usual ; but on Saturday afternoon the church sias
alinost always open for cleaning purposes, and did not in-
tend to be more than ive minutes inside it.

I always think that an uînlighted church at twiliglht lias a
singularly dreary look ;,and I was especially struck w ith a
sense o f trriness as I pushed open the heavy west door and
looked in. It was a wide and lofty building-too large for
our scattered parish-and the east widtiow was filled vith
unstained glass, so that the pale light of the evening sky
gleaied between the stone fretwork and graceful arches.
Soie of the other windowss were of stained glass and looked
dutll and dark at this hour. Beside that white east wiindow,
the only other liglt that I could see caie froir one little
flickering candle close to the organ. The church then wias
not empty. Somie one %was sitting at the instrument and
sending out wteird, sweet strains of music, such as our little
organ had surely never produced before.

It was the new organist, of course. But how strangly
wild and sweet that music swas ! Perhaps the influence of
the twilight hour lent fascination to the souind. At any rate
ail that I can say is that I hase never heard, before or since,
anything that in the sligitest degree approached it for
iournfulness and ielody. N r. Charteris had called Orlando
Bateian a genius, and looking back to miiy mîemories of that
evening hour I can almnost believe that N'r. Charteris was
right.

I sat down in the free seats, to listen to that iarvelloius
music, and for soie timîe I fancied that I was the onily lis-
tener. Then, out of the darkness beyond the central aisie,
as my eyes became gradually accustomîed to the gloom,there
grew the whiteness of a face-a young face, bent eagerly
forward and resting on clasped hands that lay- lightly on the
wooden partition bett een two pews. At first I id nîot re-
cognise it. Then imy very blood ran cold with an odd sen-
sation of horror and aiaze, tor it was Lady Ellinor Danvers
who was sitting in the cold, dark church, listening in a sort
of emotional rapture to the playing of the new organist.

I speak advisedly hen I use these words-emotional
rapture-for no others can describe the look upon lier face.
It seeied to be gloritied-slpiritialized out of ail likentess to
the ordinary girl swith the wistful eyes whom I hati kn n so
long. I felt that it was not good for her to be so tcomletce-

ly subjugated by the musician's art, so w hen there was a
pause I crossed the aisle, touched lier armî lighlly, and
showed her miy flow-ers.

"W\Vill you help mue to put these flowiers in ileir places
I said. "I did not know that you were to be here this after-
noon,

She started and coloured and looked somhiiat atnyed.
"I only looked in," she said, "to listen to the music.
"The new organist plays very w-ell in a sentimental kind

of a way," I said. She made no answter. I saw very- well
that she was vexetd.

The torganist had meanwhile put out his solitary caildle,
closed the organ, and walked dowti the aisle, and] as I spole
lie swas close upon us and passed us wiith a bow.

lie was tuch younîger than I had expected. lie ildi nt
look more than two or three and twenty. le was lividly
pale, lean, not very tall, wiith a shock of black iair, just ex-
act]>- as Charteris liad said, immense black cyes, and frm
the way he stooped, one would have fancied thai lie xwas de-
formed, but I do not think that this was exac>-tlythe case,
although one shoulder was certainly higher tlianthle other.
As lhe passetd lis in tbe cbhurcb, he luukedl sut tierce anti wiiltd
that I culdt bas-e fancietd hinm lu lue stome gtnomîe tir kohldl,
tir ghostly vision, stuchi as uone reatds tif ini Germtani fairy- tales.
île bail an uncanny ltook ;andr I btelieve L.ady Ellinotr
tho' ugbt su hou, for whben I tuîrned toi speak lui lier, ber face
stas swhite.

Voui may imagine that I was at the choir practice in good
time that evening. I was not going to allow Lady Ellinor
to ieet this horrible Mr. Bateman without chaperonage.
She camlle, accompanied by her maid, a discreet, middle-aged
personage ; and in my presence and wîith my assistance, she
made over to Mr. Orlando Bateman all the lists, notes, and

papers belonging to her class. Then she let himiî take her
usual place ait the harmonium, and sat down in a chair to
listen to his first lesson.

In such a position, some young men would have been ner-

vouts, but our young organist was not nervous in the

least. île threw backb the long, black hair that was apt
to stray over his white forehead, glowseredl at the choir boys,

spread out his long, slender fingers over the key-board, and
began his lesson swith ail the aplomb in the world. As lie

proceeded his eyes glowed like coals of fire, andt a faint

hectic flush showted itself over his cheek-ibones ; his musical

enthusiasi carried imuî avay until he looked absolutely in-
spired, absolutely beautiful. I knowb that most people cal]

bim ugly ;,but they have not seen him at wsork. I never

saw so great a change in any human face.

Lady Ellinor appreciated the change as mîuch as I. She

glanced at him oftener than I liked to sec: in a furtive kind

of way, as if she uwere aware that she ouglit not to be at-

tracted. As for him, I will tIo hini the justice to say that he

took li notice of lier at aIl. le never even looked her

way ; and once, wien he wuas obliged to address her, his toine

was so loorish, so impatient and rude, that I thoughit her

ofiended, and laughed at myself for supposing that she could

interest lierself in iimi.

Inded, I reproached myself seriously that night for hav-

ing felt afraid. Lady Ellinor was romantically inclined-
sentimental if you xill ; but the Airedales were a very proud
family, and I felt certain that their youngest born liad as fair
a share of the family pride as any of themi. They hel
themiselves a good deal above the people even of gentle

bîirth-w uithî wîhom they were surroutinded ; they did not often
call at the Rectory or the Iall, althougl ithe Squire and the
Rector wcre both men of longer ancestry than the Earl.

They stood a good deal on thueir dignity, in fact, and although
Lady EIlinor chose to distinguish tue above the rest, I be-
lieve she always classd tue as one of the " village people "
whomî she could not have known in town. So it stas fool-
ish of mne, I told myself, to concern myself about her odd

absorption in that afternoon's music.
She sw\as certainly very fond of the organ. I did not go

to churcli the following Saturday afternoon, as I had a cold.
I thought that Lady Ellinor had gone to town, but when iy-
maid, whomi I had sent to the church with flowiers, caie
home, she toldi e that " the liew ,organist's playing away
finely, ma'am. and my lady wias there listening to imu stlien
I camlle in, but she had gone before I finished the flowers,
and the organist, too."

But, of course, that was only a coincidence.
I had not intended to go Ito the singing class that night,

for mny cold wsas very bad, and I thouglit there would be no
Lady Ellinor to he chaperoned. SIe lad not sent e
word, as she gencrally ditl, that she woul be there. low-
ever, possessed by a vague uneasiness, I put oni iy futrs and
went to the schoolroomu ait half-past eiglht, and there I found
not only Bateman and the choir, as I liad expected, luit imy,
pretty little Lady Illino11r.

I sat down beside her, wondering whether she woiul be
pleased to see ie ; ut she gave tue a radiant little simiile.

" 'm so glad ou have coile," she whispered. \\e cat
go to town for another mîonth ; mîy cousin's children have
mneasles and papa lias let lis town house: s I sha l tl be hiere

at Easter-timue I amtu so delîglitel.

\\'oii't you be very dull at 'hexee ?' I asketl.

Gl u no, I shaill iave plenty to do.-' Aud suc nlodded
and smilued with a pretty brightness that uwas rather uncom-
mon in l .al>-1I-Ilinoîr1 " I aim going to have ourgan lessons,
for one iltng,' sie muîrmuured, in the p atIse between te end
of one chant and the beginning of another.

" Not fromi that young Hlateian, I trust, I said, more
cnergeticall bthan I kn,ew, for the organuist stuuddenly turned
round and scowî Icle at ic as if to slow%- tiat le hlbad heard.

" Dcar Nirs. Daintrey, why not ? 'ui ceem <uite pire-
judiced against him !" returnled iy young frieiI, ini a jitifuil
tonle. le is a magnificent player ; even papa sass so, and

is tquite anxiotus fur mue to bave lessonîs."-
" I saitd tno moure, fur I si-is afraidi uf becing oîverhecardl, andi

tbe girl's face suas sut uvercast lthat I tdecidedt tut rest-rve myu
remounstranuces. I utaIlketd part tif the way' homue xii bhler,
at a tdiscree tldistanuce fromuu the muaid andt fooitmuan ini attendl-
anuce.

"ly diear," I said to her, " youunust excuse nie if

too unuch ; but I an an ol wornan compared with yon,

Lady Mary"-tiis vas a maiden aunt who w as now stayl

at Cheveley " is not strong enough to go about with Olii

and take care of you. This Bateman person is a yo

man -----

" \Vhy don't you call hiMi Nir. Bateian, NIrs. I)aintrey

said Lady Elllinor. " It is not like you to e unciVil t

people because they are poor.

" My dear Lady Ellinor, he is not a gentleman,.1said
" But he is a man of genius." And she turned lier face

to nie, so that I could see hoiw indignantly ber cycs
flashing in the dini starlight.

" I cannot agree with you alunIt Is genius, becau
know nothing about it," I answered :,"-but I knowi thatl

is a poor clerk in the city, that lie bas very bhad m
and that be does not look as if be wasbed hiimiself mure i

once a week. And althougli one dues not expect goo that

or good nanners ini a village orgainist, I think, dear,
you houl reienibr th L boose

you sboukd rememîber the lack of them Ibefore you
him for a muîisic-naster.'

She tightenel ber lips and raisel ber head haughti ,

if she wanted lto contradict or silence me ; but the natr

sw eetness of lier disposition got the iipper hand of ber prod

tenper, and she only answ% ered :
" )on't be angry with me, dlear Mrs. Daintrey.

how kind you are ; but, indeed, I don't think it will be
harni to take these lessons. Ile looks por, and of cou

I will make it w orth his while to coume doiwn an hour ear

on Saturday afternoons to teach me.

I couldi say nothing more. After all, what bar ie
there he ? Lady Ellinor \was quite able to take care 0 fhes
self, and the Rector vouched for Orlando Batenans

pectability.
My cold vas not iiproved by this night's expeditiolni l'th

the consequence was that I was laid up for three weeks
bronchitis. Lady Ellinor was very kind to me, brOiught

0 îhCrelowers and fruit, sat and read to me by the hour togt f
and vas sweet and amiable, as usual. She never SP'
ber organ lessons, and as I vas not well enough to (lis

unpleasant topics, we let the iatter alone.
But other people talked about the organist. lis Wo

ful playing, his control over the choir, his remarkalîle

pearance, were conimented upon till I grew tired, it
weak state, of hearing- his nane. But at last-ijus tl

Easter Sunday-there came a little w hisper, a ruiotîr,

I did not like- l:liItOr
" o von kiow that be walks home with I ady

after the practice every Saturday evening ? Those
of bers last two hours somîîetimîes, I amî tol.-

Poor littie mîotlerless girl ! The lessions, ini spite

own lprotest, did not mnatter so uch ; the boyto'I 4
the bellows, the church cleaner. or the sextoi w ere aO

preseit. But w alking home wit I ady Ellinor at 1il*

ten o'click at niglht that decidedly was not iroper .
It was Easter Tuesday, and not at all likely thatlla

would be at the church, lut soiething iipelled te,

once, to put on imry wraps and go to look at the lat
coratins. Tlie churcli was only a stone's tlirow fîiiiro

house ; it would not fatigue ue in the leas. The da
sunny aid warmI ; the blossoinig fruit-trees lookedi î%bII

snow in the orchards : the cottage gardens wereg)

polyaihiis and primîrose aid daffodil. ccti .-
I was glad to find that no peal of organ insiC gre ie

entrance. The church seerned silent as the graves "s iI
Great shafts of sunshine stru c k through the blazoe 'r
dows to the wreaths of spring dowers, the bnliches clih
cissus and daffltdtil, the graceful trails of ivy with wi t
chancel had been adorned. Thev vere fadeing 0  

.'
vernal blossois ; but the churcli was sweet witihi i.C
fume. i liad oalked half way ul lbthe aisle, mIy îif'
iaking little sound upon the mtatted foor, wlien a . tli
mur of voices fell uponi myc ar. I looked to te
organ, and there sat Lady Ellinoir, with Orlaindo %op
at lier side. The shock made nie feel so faint that
obliged to sit down for a minute or two and look a

t  t

There is tonle oaken bench in front of the organtJU liCt

the use of the organist, and there is no roomî for ib
seat on either side. Tbe blench is certainly big et
two- perhais even for three and yet it seeiiedt( 41
the imaster and pupil inght not ti ie suitig there toCri
Th'ey seeumetd so very clise it wias as if sto iniinta c
were leaning towartds cadi ther lo exchiange co e
Lads' Ellinour's hiands w ere restinîg lighitly tit the oirg tîî
andt lier eyes were casîtldownî. MIr. Baeteanl wa~ p-
unigracefully enouîîgh, oni the very' etdge tif thîe biec

piortine himiself w ith one hantd on the organi frame
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Or th A. t a little distance it looked almost as if his
that ; round er waist, but it wvas not. I can vouch fora Ibungers clutched the carved edge of the bench. I
fortab>le to say that he did not seem to be in a very coin-
Was osition. As for the boy who blew the bellows, he

I here to be seen. The two were alone.

clatte and walked up the aisle, carefully making as much
stick.as I could w ith my high-heeled shoes and little ebony

IatIeman started at once into an erect posture. Lady
eveOr ture round, showing discomfiture and vexation in

r i. f her lusbedi face.
tre ternooni, NIrs. Daintrev ; I did not knolw youS %il enough to be out," she said.

er.Cane to look at the decorations," I said, movin1g up to
back not know anyone wsas here. Will you comle

îrgan thank you, not to-day. I have just fmîished my

cu lirch erceive. i would not linger if i were you-; the
her eu. And b 1esides, i said' in ber ear, as I belped

S IIth e little tep by which she climbed to her perch
conv e rgan bench, "it is not exactly tbe place for longa ous on secular subjects.

angraven ler that little hit, 'I must confess, because I wasaîsry3 n
nti not because I had, until that moment, thought

a Ing about the sanctity of the place. She started, turned
()Ut herh lanceat mue, then bit her lip and silently put(e r band.î

felt thatbI ye, Mrs. Daintrey," she said quietly. And I
her frins L 'as dislissed from her confidence, perhaps from

I d 11, henceforth and for ever.
vestr ber leave the church, and then I turned aside to the
fnd ere I knew that a glass of vater was always to be
slight e as not yet recovered from my iilness, and this
kside eertion had been almost too nuch for me. I pulled

tye heavy curtain that hung before the door and seated

MY Inte nearest chair, too exhausted even to reach ou
il or the glass on the baize-covered table. I feit very

that y as if the place were growing dark. It is possiblet
hat inbould have fainted had not someone, coming in at

the ""'ent, loosened the fur boa round my neck, opened
e 'o wilW, sprinkled a little vater on my face and given

and to drink Under these conditions I soon revived,
and m eyes I saw before me the cadaverous face

''oohlack eyes of the organist, Orlando Bateman.

, thanko away, please, - I murnured. " I an quite well
t yYou--very much obliged to you ; please leave ie

bit)t he dii not go. I wondered whether it would offend
balf e ered him a shilling, and, on peeping at him through

a reIl eye-lids, I decided that it would. The man had
ad k, in spite of his ugliness. Ilis voice, bel1l-tone(

î rs struck almost pleasantly upon my ear.
RinÎII am1 treyn-iadam--I fear that you object to my
Sof y sous to Lady Ellinor Danvers. May I ask the rea-

'g I our objection ?"

'bave told Lady Ellinor Danvers herself the reason of
uise cthink - said very stiffly ;and if I tell it to anyone

'e it mus itbe to Lord Airedale."
uiaetl Srry to have offended you," he said, as coolly and

as ifb e had been speaking to one of his own position

cold \vaity whicb brought me toi my feet sooner than his
have ater 'oul have done:-" but I am not avare that I

pr cted with any disrespect to Lady Ellinor, or broughtPIofessiiî

' -th wisth a little smile-" into disrepute.',
lbedî bave really nothing to say to you, Mr. Bateman," I re-
an a ot , ning up aIl the severity at my disposition, " and

part el enough to talk at present "-this w as sveak on
YI)u if ,lowV-" and i shoulid be very much obliged to

A gleua d stand out of iy vay.-
tYts fire shot froi 'Ir. Bateman's dark, sunken

ge between me and the door, and he did not
t ere e1Cî ' seemeid to grov taller as he spoke, and

'I i came and went upon his lean cheeks.

41O y n etbando ot of your sw-ay," he said, "until I have
îav-e a ("ling.ce i.ou are Lady Ellinor's friend, and youbave f ace-you Vill not nisjudge me altogether. Iknl~org te tbe iffterence of positiun bietwe-en Latdy

reathther î>self. I ai) bieneath ber--immeasurealy lbe-

er but I ans flot altogether unworthy because I lose

I oeeman, ire youl mail ?" I askedi himi.
bast etme tbink that I muust lie su," he anssweretd "su

'yfte, and bIr to one so far abuse me ;lbut it bas becen

This î anim ust submit.
Was such n d

anodspeech for a svillage organist to make,
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that I took another look at the man, and in spite of myself

a feeling of pity stole into my heart.

lie was gaunt, so ugly, so shabby, so inferior in every way

to my lovely little Ellinor-the poor city clerk, wsith his one

talent at his fingers' ends-that I lost ny indignation at his

presuiption in sheer compassion for the man. Autd I think

that he read ni> feeling in imy eyes.
" You are sorry for me, after all," he said, looking straiglht

into ii- face, "and if you dared, I believe you swouldl help
ie."

" No, indeed, I woukl not !" I cried very heartily. But I

am sorry for y-ou, and I wish that you had never cone. Why
should you trouble /ie- happiness ? Go away, and never

comne back to Enderwood any more >li it is not the place for

youl.
" You think I have troubled her happiness then already?'

lie said ; and there wvas a dreanmy look in his eye, a dawning
snile upon his lips, sshich showsed nie that iiappeal had

somehowi missed its mark. But before I could repair imy in-
discretion, he continued in a firmn and manly tone that, in
spite of my prejudices, inspired me with respect. " Vou are

right, and I sill send in iv resignation at once. I have

been dreaming ; it is time that I awoke."

With scant cereiony le turned anti left the vestry, and I

hastened home, feeling terribly exhausted, but much relieved

by this ending to our interview.

The rest of the sweek passed quietly away. On Saturday
afternoon I received a brief note from Lady Ellinor, asking
nue to go up to the church if I was -well enough ; she would
be there vaiting for me at half-past five o'clock. It was then
five and twenty minutes past !

I put on my bonnet and cloak in a great hurry, and went
up to the church, wsondering swhether the note had been de-
layed in transmission, or whether it were only a whim of my
little Lady Ellinor's. She was a whimisical little person now
and then, I thought ! The boy who had brought me the
note guided me to the church (very unnecessarily, as I
thought), waved nie back from the west entrance and pointed
to a side door. " They're up in the lane, " he said, with a
broad grin on his ruddy countenance. " My lady's had lier
lesson." The imp spoke as if he had soie inner meaning in
his words ; but not deigning to answer him, I hiurried onward
to the meeting place.

The lane of which he had spoken opened out of the
churchyard on the north side, opposite the vestry door. It
was almnost like a Devonshire lane, with its high banks and
overhanging hedges. There was a great hawthorn bush on
the right side, and close beside it, in the calm light of the
setting sun, stood Lady Ellinor- and the organist.

I hastened towards then, raging in my heart against her
imprudence ; for although the spot sias a secluded one, it was
open to the public, and a favourite walk for lovers. Lovers !
Could any two young people look more like lovers than
Lady Ellinor Danvers and that presumptuous Orlando Bate-
man ? It was she who turned to mie first, with a flush upon
her cheek and an angry sparkle in her soft dark eye.

" It is you who have done this," she said. "Vou who
have driven him awi ay."

" I beg your pardon, Lady Ellinor ; 1I do not understand."
" I)o you not ?" she said, wiith as near an approacli to

satire as I think her genthe lips could form. " Do you not,
really'? Mr. Bateman has just toldi me- just before I pen-
cilled the note that brought you herei--how you urged hi ito

leave Underwood--for my sake !-for my happiness !I)o

you net sec how insulting that speech ssas-to me ?"

"Lady Ellinor, I never neant"-and--" Lady Ellinor,

pardon me"--were exclamations froim myself an] the organ-
ist, which passed unheeded in her wrath. She swent on

haughtily.
" I did not need to be protected. I understand Mr. Bate-

man perfectly, and I understand my own heart still more. I

understand that at this hint from you he meant to go away
and never see mie again--give up a friendship which is the

solace of his life as of mine-and all for fear that he should

bring a single word of reproach on me. I am not worth such

trouble, Mrs. Daintrey. And I will not allow Mr. Bateman

to go without telling him--what he has never asked--what

he would have gone without ever knowing if I did not

choose to tell him now-that I love himî, and that, if he

wishes, I will be his wife !"

And with a gesture as noble as it was imperious, she laid

une hantd upon bis armu, andi then, constrainetd lby a superior

force. alltowed ber beatd to sink upton luis bîreast.

Su that wias aIl I gaineti by nmeddtling with matters wbich

didi nut concern nue. I batd simnply bîrought about the state
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of affairs which I was most anxious to avoid. There was a
dreadful scandal, of course. For somte time I thought that
the Airdales would never speak to me again, although Lady
Ellinor, with the generosity of which she is capable, repre-
sented strongly, and in the end effectually, that I had been a
very unwilling witness of her declaration of love. But in
time they relented-to her, and aiso to me -though the Earl
was never so cordial as lie bad been in the days before his

daughter's muarriage.

Lady Ellinor wvas one and twenty, and had complete con-
trol over her fifty thousand pounds, so it was rather useless
for her relations to object. And really Orlando Batenan was

not quite such a nobody as we had thought. 1le was a
Foreign Office clerk, to begin with, and his father was a well-
known physician, svho allowed his son to play an organ as a
way of amusing himself. At least, so I was told. It is cer-
tain that he had great musical gifts, andt that lie is now%-
spoken of as one of the most famîous musicians of the country.
Do you think that is partly owing to his having mîarried an
Earl's daughter? I don't know. And I cannot help think-
ing that Lady Ellinor's choice wsould never have been for-
given by her father but for his consciousness of that stain
upon her birth, of which the public are not generally aware.
But I have told the story of that stain elsewhere.

I go to see them somîetimîes, and although Orlando is as
cadaverous as ever, I forgive him his complexion when I see
how he adores his wife.

THE END.

My Lady's Hairdresser.
A\ writer in London T-ut/ says :I know no siglht more inter-

esting than that presented by a French beauty when she is
being done up by a M. Auguste for a ball. IIe looks upon
the professional aid he lends her as une sacedore. The
toilet table is lighted up with wax candles as brilliantly as a
high altar, and unshaded lamps are placed on mantel and
scons. A miraculous result of the dressmakers' art, in
which laces, ribbons, feather and rich satins are brought in-
to harmonious combinations, lies upon an armchair. There

are petticoats to sustain it-stiff within and billowy and
bubbly, with puffed muslin and Valenciennes, or flounced
with surah silk in combination\ xith this kind of lace, or
still better, with Mechlin. The surah is meant to harmonize
with the dress. It may be tan to go with deep brown, or
salmon pink to go with deep rose, or deep blue to keep
company with a sky blue train, or simply white. In any
case it is so charming as to make one hope that it will not
be wholly hidden. Waltzing would have a raison d'e-e
if only to afford glimpses of such combinations of surah and
lace. An opera cloak in the richest and softest stuffs lies
on a pillow of a sofa, and somehow is so lightened by a
feather trimming that one expects it to float in the air.
Open jewel caskets reveal the soft glow of pearls and the
glittering scintallitions of diamonds. The lady sits beside a
table denuded of its usual toilet accessories, save the poni-
padour mirror. She wears a laswn dressing-gown, ample as
a surplice, but distinguishable from one by the quantity of
lace that zigzags in a soft "cascade" down the front. A
white-apronedf-nme de camlib-e is busy with gloves, fans,
pocket handkerchiefs that might be manufactured with
bleached leaves laid on spiders' webs of dazzling whiteness.
Utter seriousness is expressed in every face. Indeed, a
solemn stillness fills the air. The sound of a voice might
der-anger /is ides dle Monsieur Auguste, who is making a
survey of the finery. Ile takes up the skirt of the gown at
the belt, holding it from the ground as high as the vaist of
his fair iente, studies the "movemiient" of the train folds,
lays the garment deftly where he found it, and then, placing
the fingers in the armholes of the corsage, holds that part
up, paying particular attention to the outline of the bust.
No priest could go through a religious ceremony with more
seriousness. The jewsels and fan are glanced at by him.
This done, he goes and stands behind the head on which he
s to operate, looking intently into the glass wherein it is re-
flected. Thefemne le chalbre places herself beside him to
hold hairpins for himî, or such aids to failing nature as false
tresses. Auguste has a plan in his head. À skilled potter
manipulating clay on a wheel is nothing to him in dexterity
and invention. As the capillary structure springs up, the
physiognomy takes a clearly defined character. Auguste
sometimes asks to see the neck and the part of the bust which
is tii be shown in the ballroom. Hie scans them ssith a
purely professional eye as the surplice tdressing-gown falls
from the shoultders andi a cuorset tif somîue dlelicate tint of satin
comes in v-iewv with a lawn anti lace-trimnmetd garment,
sleeveless anti exquisitely tdainty, peeping from it and cling-
ing to the bust.
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SCENES AT THE BURNING OF THE G. T. R. FREIGHT SHEDS l1th FEBRUARY
(By our special artist.)

A momentous decision was made by the people of Van-
couver last week when the by-law for granting a bonus of
$îoo,ooo to a dry-dock company was submitted to the tax-
payers. Popular feeling was strongly in favour of assi>t-
ing the project, and the by-law was carried by a majority
that was practically a unanimous endorsation of the enter-
prise. The proposed dry-dock and arsenal will be the
largest on the north Pacific coast, and will be capable of
accommodating the new steamers that are shortly to ply
between British Columbia and China. Mr. Imrie Bell,
the engineer and representative of the firm of English
capitalists who have undertaken the work, has gone to
Ottawa to make arrangements with the Dominion Govern-
ment. Construction is to begin before the first of next
August, and there is no doubt but that the completion of
this undertaking will be an impotant event in the history
of Vancouver.

On the arrival of the Abyssinia from China a few davs
ago, it was found that a suicide had taken place on board
under circumstances which sugge t a tragedy of remorse.
One of the cabin passengers, a son of an admiral of the
United States Pacific squadron, shot himself throtigh the
head four days before the steamer reached port. A year
and a half ago he had fought a duel with his brother-in-
law, in Warrentown, Virginia, and killed him. He then
left the country and went to Spain, where he had business
interests. Although while travelling he had apparently
shaken off the memory of what he had done, it still preyed
on his mind, and after embarking on the Abyssinia to re-
turn again to America he became gradually more and more
despondent. We can only surmise, from the statements
of his fellow passengers, what the unhappy man must have

felt as day after day brought hirn nearer to his
native land and to the place where he had taken a human
life. All had observed the deep depression that seemed to
fall upon him as he drew near home, and that finally ended
in the sad event that threw a gloom over the re't of the
voyage. The United States consul at Vancouver took
cLarge oftthe remains and communicated with his friends.
lie had made his will and written out full instructions be-
fore firing the fatal shot.

A volunteer rifle corps is to be formed in Vancouver.
and already a hundred and firty names have been enrolled.
Many of these have already served in different volunteer
corps in Great Britain or other parts of the empire. A
volunteer naval corps is also talked of, and in view of the
fact that the new C.P.R. steamers are to be placed on the
naval reserve list, such an organization might prove of use
in providing men in cases of emergency.

A proof of the rapid commercial progress of Victoria is
found in the fact that the Bank of Montreal intends shortly
to open a branch in that city. Mr. Campbell Sweeny,
manager at Vancouver, bas secured premises in Govern-
ment street for the new bank, and they will soon be ready
for the transaction of business.

The Victoria Public Library las received a gift from Dr.
Francis Parkman of a full set of his historical works.

A gond deal of indignation has been expressed by some
of the inhabitants of British Columbia, who take an interest
in Indian affairs, regarding an article by Julian Ralph in
the New York Sun. The epithets applied by him to the
tribes he met with in this province are far from being justi-
fied by facts, and many of the old settlers, who thoroughly
understand the subject, have warmly defended the Indians
from his charges. The truth is that there are no more con-
tented and industrious tribes in America than those of
British Columbia. In the interior they live by farming,
mining and fishing, and are employed as cow-herders and
ranchers; on the coast they work in logging camps or as
deck-hands on :hip boar d. La-t )ear no lebs a sum than

$ 0o,ooo was brought into the province by Indians who

went across into the States and earned it by gatherifng hof
during the season. Just opposite the city of Vanco tb
on the north shore of Burrard Inlet iS
Mission, a village that may be taken as a type Of C
such peaceful and prosperous communities. It has al tbe
picturesque appearance as seen from a distance across b
harbour, a cluster of white houses with a slender chle
spire gleaming against the dark background OfPu
mountains. The visitor is surprised to see the neat
of cottages and sidewalks, the lamps at the crossings'

squaws sitting on, the doorsteps engaged in work or Co
versation and the children playing around the steps ote
little chapel ; everything showing that tents are not
only habitations suitable for our dusky brothers, but 1hsi
given a fair chance and kind treatment they can re
adapt themselves to civilized life. The church is
pretty and complete. has stained glass windows, ' do
harmonium and comfortable seats; all built and Pl
by themselves. The Catholic missionaries have certa
worked wonders among these Indians, who are remiiark
for the temperance and industry of their lives. eneô p

A Collegiate School for boys has just been oP de'
Vancouver. Such an institution was very much D e
and its benefits will be appreciated by those who to bo
formerly compelled to send their sons elsewhere
educated. The principal is Mr. Charles Whetha"m, le
formerly of Toronto and Johns Hopkins Universities' t
has secured masters of ability and experience for the diff C
departments, and there is no doubt but that a high
ard of scholarship will be maintained. Mr. I.'y,
clough, M.A., lecturer in Greek at Toronto University
Mr. A. T. De Lury, B. A.,who has for the last six months
Fellow in Clark University, Mass., have arrived 1100
couver to accept positions in the new institution- tl
gentlemen are both exceptionally well qualified, arisp
Collegiate School is to be congratulated on the
staff of teachers with which it commences its ceer.

LgNNf4jý
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HOIYROOD PALACE ARTHUR'S SEAT, EDINBURGH.

A REVERENT PILGRIMAGE.
PART II.

t hchutole rche--or religious foundations of some sort-are
ace objects of our present pilgrimage, castles and

aire er owever interesting in themselves, must, when theythlat teey castles and palaces, be passed by. But, partlytthese
S e 0er days, whose history we are trying to read in

rr a e days of devotion, when the cross adorned the
the ' rosd Partly that they were days of violence, whenkroya ad to shelter itself behind the sword,-there wereirclhr nole dwellings, or military strongholds, with-C teîr c apels. And so it happens that both Edinburghe a 0lyrood have claims upon us.3ecalledtriIr wa ae is an age of tolerance ; but, behold, even
rtîi 3ly to the Castle we find ourselves in the midst of a

roalf ar. The "ring" is formed by several women, aat're lad or two and the usual contingent of pre-lireî ld cotngn
n children with infants in arms-the latterp bai a c yildly as their bearers rush hither and thither toa roi of vantage. The combatants are a small dog

ith avrgge cat ; and prejudice is strong against the latter-
oh an, lsfortune to be a '' R oman." "Gie't tae

er la td 1 Gie't tae her ! S-s-s-ik her, Dandy !
ka be e cry. It is all over in a moment, but not

as beer r q hoped. '' Ma certie !" exclaims Dandy'sariner dog slinks off with a drooping tail and the
"t hi at stands licking ' er chops, " Ma certie, she'sse,. st The woman is clean and tidy, and thought tesnt uttle angry, that I venture to ask if the

e e, 1 nt .• .Ou ay, mem," is the civil reply, " but
et ca' Scac l! And is the dog not ?

«> jst a b cries his owner, in tones of unutterable
ae bite.»,, a bit puir English tyke, a' bark an' blether,

191, her r Eh, woman," she continues, turning to
gie he croies Il did ye hear the skelp she gied him ?A r a ,p nilk, the nicht, or a bane tae pyke."% f h t though these good people's news of it is

Ys A 5e , is country first after all. . So be it al-
or A britcers shop being at hand, we think of offering

ght ribbon-but do not. After all, we have

some friends among the misguided folk south of the Tweed.
And then the cat is a ''"Roman," after all.*

And now we are at the Castle. And here, close by the
battery with its famous Mons Meg. we find the little Nor-
man chapel built by Margaret, thie Saxon Queen of Mal-
colm Canmore (afterwards revered as St. Margaret of
Scotland), of whom we shall by-and-by have much to hear
in connection with Dunfermline. It is the smallest chap-l
in Scotland, being only sixteen feet and a half long and ten
feet and a half wide, and, as Margaret died in 1093, it is
probably the oldest. For years it was used as a powder
magazine, but in 1853 was restored. It is a pity that,
unlike that of St. Giles, its restoration has been so
limited that while it has given us a perfect little specimen
of Norman architecture, it permits this to be used as a shop
for the sale of pbotographs.

The interest of the ordinary transatlantic visitor to Holy-
rood is centred chiefly in the Palace, where the loveliest
and most unfortunate woman of her age spent the most
eventful years of her life. But the Abbey was old before
the Palace existed. The latter was founded by James IV,
added to by James V, and finisbed by Charles Il; the
former was founded in 1128 by David I (St. David), that
" sair sanct for the croun," whose benefactions to the
Church James VI so sorely grudged.t The Abbey was

* A ludicrous instance of a similar kind, where a cow was near suif-
fering for its owner's religious opinions, occurred in a snmall Virginia
town a few years ago. A Presbyterian gentleman was appointed to a
chair in a biethodist college, and his wi'e, understainding that the cows
of the iaculty had the range of the college - campus" availed herself
of the privilege. A few inornings later, she was waited upon by the
janitor, who, after some circumlocution, announced that the cow must
be removed.«" But," said the lady, '- 1 understood the professors',
cows had the right to graze there " ' Only the Methodist cows,"
pronounced the man. '' Oh, then, it's ail right," said Mrs. Professor.
''1 he lDoctor and I are Presbyterians, but wve are éerfectly willing
that the cow should be a Methodist."'The four-legged Vicar of
Bray remained.

† The legend connected with its foundation is as follows: David
wshile hunîting in the forest of Drumsheuch twhere Moray Place now
stands) had his life placed in peril by the fierce attack of a stag. Sud-
denly a cross descended from H eaven into his hand, uipon seeing which
the stag fled in dismay. In a dreai which followed, Dayid was com-
nanded to conmeîmorate his remarkable preservation ; hence the

founding of an abbey, and its dedication to the Holy Rood.

bestowed on canons regular ot St. Augustine, whose name
is still preserved in the surrounding districts of the Canon-
gate. The Chapel Royal is the only portion remaining.
Almost all the west front, with its great tower and richly
decorated doorway, is part of the original building, and is
a beautiful specimen of the mixed Norman and early
English style which prevailed in Scotland about 1170. Be-
tween English invaders and Scottish reformers and mobs.
this venerable chapel has fared badly ;‡ and yet, as westep
into the roofless inclosure, the spell of these old places be-
gins to work, the centuries roll back, and the brilliant
pageantries of other days pass before us. Here were
crowned the second, third and fourth Jameses and the first
Charles ; here Mary and Darnley were married; and here,
in the royal vault, in the south-east corner, kings and queens
have slept for hundreds of years-among them that lovely,
lnving and beloved Magdalen of France, first queen of
James V, who, when she landed in Scotland, knelt down
and kissed the dust of her husband's land,-dust with which
hers was so soon to mingle.

Those windows over the doorway, ;vith the tablet between
them, are of the time of Charles 1, who restored this por-
tion of the Abbey and constituted it a Chapel Royal. Those
who look upon the well-known Vandyck portraits of this
ill-fated monarch are fond of tracing in the melancholy
countenance dim foreshadowings of the dark tragedy that
was to be. None such, assuredly, can be traced in the
proud prophecy inscribed by him on the tablet: HE SHALL
BUILD ANE HOUSE FOR MY NAME, AND I VILL ESTABLISH
THE THRONE OF HIS KINGDOM FOR EVER. Read it. and
then remember bow it was fulfilled ; the block for himself,
exile for his family, Culloden for his friends. And so passes
the glory of the world !

And now, fellow pilgrim, come out from these ruins,
and lifting up your eyes unto the bills, see in what fair spots
our fathers built their sanctuaries. Vonder is Arthur's seat,
822 feet above the sea ; below it the bare, bold range of
Salisbury Crags. On the slope just above us, harmonizing
well with their romantic situation, are the ruins of St.
Anthony's chapel and the rippling waters of St. Anthony's
well ; the chapel once a beautiful Gothic hermitage belong.

‡ It was partially destroyed by Edward Il in 1322, burned by Richardil in 1385. restored by Abbot trawford about the end of the îsth cen-tury, sacked by the English in 1547, stripped of its ornaments at neReformation, and rifled by a mob in z688.
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ing to the Carmelite friars, the well celebrated in the plain-
tive ballad, " O waly, waly, up yon bank 1" Further off
is Duddingston, with its quaint old Saxon church, and its
loch, where the swan, as

"IOn still Saint Mary's lake,
Floats double, swan and shaduw."

And all about us are hill and dale, lake and meadow,
grass, und gorse and heather.

But we are not done with Edinburgh. Patsing along
this bridge, named after the "first gentleman (and basest
man) in Europe," the battlemented steeple of an old church
in the Cowgate attracts us. St. Magdalen's, or the Mag-

HOLYROOD CHAPEL.

dalen Chapel, was huilt in pre-Reformation times by a
pious couple, whose tomb is still within it, and it preserves
in its windows specimens of the oldest stained glass in Scot-
land. Here Craig, the colleague of Knox, preached in
Latin, having. during his enforced absence from his native
land, forgotten his vernacular. Here was beld the first
General Assembly after the Reformation, when " Mr.
Andro Melvill was chosen Moderator," and "whar it was
concludit that bischoppes sould be callit'be their awin

names, or be the names of brei/her, in all time coming, and
that lordlie name and authoritic banissed frae the kirk of
God, qwhilk hes bot ae Lord, Chryst Jesus."

And now, but a few steps further, and we are at a place
worthy of the pilgrim's most reverent regard. The actual
buildings of Old and New Greyfriars' have neither age nor
beauty to recommend them, though the former, as the suc-

HOLYROOD CHAPEL.-THE NAVE.

cessor of the original Greyfriars Church, bas inherited many
interesting associations. It was in the old church that, after
a sermon by the celebrated Henderson, the National
Covenant was subscribed by the lords and barons of the
realm ; being afterwards carried out to a flat gravestone,

HOLYROOD CHAPEL -THE WEST DOOR.

1IOI,VROOD PALACE.-FRONT VIEW.

*.......~ -~-'------..
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OLD GRECYFRIAR'S CHURCH.

where the common people subscribed it eagerlyne
them with their blood. Its pulpit bas been filled bY
of the greatest men the Church of Scotland bas ever P
duced-among them Robertson, the historian of Charl
It was to hear this great man, as the lover of Scott Will
member, that Counsellor Pleydell conducted Colonel s
nering. Robertson did not make his appearance, ho
and Mannering was not prepossessed in favour of bis Y be
stitute. ''"The preacher seems a very ungainly persoD"i'
whispered to his friend. "Never fear !" Pleydel .
pered in turn, "he's the son of an excellent Scottish lawlfeJf
lIe'll show blood, I warrant him." And he did
"Mannering had seldom beard so much learningi' iti
r hysical acuteness and energy of argument brought into
service of Christianity." The preacher in questior ftbe
colleague to the historian, was Dr. John Erskine, son
author of "The Institutes of the Law or Scotland.
" such," moralizes Scott in the guise of Mannering,.
bave been the preachers to wbose unfearing minds
acute, though sometimes rudely exercised talents, we
the Reformation."

But Greyfriars' churches must yield in interest to
friars' churchyard. Originally part of a monastery ga cit
it was by special grant of Queen Mary constituted the

cemetery ; and time would fail, should we try to nasb
number its illustrious dead. Here, after his executîO
the Maiden, was brought the body of the Regent eort
the head being left to grace the tolbooth-and buried tt
nameless grave. Here lie George Buchanan, the 'lSco

Virgil," the tutor of James VI and the relentless
james's mother ; Duncan Forbes, ofCulloden; Ie ch
and Robertson, already referred to-the former the

Scottish delegate to the Westminster Assembly ans
chief author of the Assembly's Catechism ; Jame
pupil of Rubens, and the first native Scottish painter;
Ramsay, the poet ; Henry Mackenzie, the "Man opbe
ing ;" Fraser Tytler, the historian ; McCrie, the biogra
of Knox, and countless others, distinguished for.r

genius. In that somewhat imposing mansoleum i5
Sir George-or "Bluidy"-Mackenzie ; and the P0. o1
belief being that his exil deeds prevented his resting1D
grave, the city urchins were wont to amuse themseYe
shouting at the key-hole :

"Bluidy Macenzie, come out if ye daur;
Lift the sneck, and draw the bar !"

From the recess at the south side of the cbUrch
where, after the battle of Bothwell Bridge, twelve hUeit
Covenanters were confined for five months-the skY
only roof, the ground their only bed-we pass
"Martyrs' Monument." The inscription reads : i

"From May 27, 1661, that the most noble Ma rq .
Argyll was beheaded, to the I7 th February,168g, thrd
James Renwick suffered, were one way or other n
or destroyed, for the same cause, about eighteen thouf 1
of whom were executed at Edinburgh about an hun
noblemen, gentlemen, minisers and others, noble
for Jesus Christ. The most of them lie here."

21st FEBRUARY 19
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ACKENZIE'S TOMB.-GREYFRIAR'S

CHURCHYARD.
Poorly s prefaced by a score of halting lines, that but

ie Praphrase the noble sentence of St. John the
tion, a These are they which came out of great tribula-
the bia tave washed their robes, and made them white in

It . the Lamb."
rank or this spot, consecrated by something higher thanor enus,) that I have bespoken your reverent regard.

te, atever Your creed, O fellow-pilgrim, and whatever

ent, b e poor creatures if we cannot honour the
0 .jit bhatever naine they are called-Covenanters,Cors es
OscienJesuits--who have had the courage to die for
rsdes e sake. It is so easy to sit by our comfortableas fant and fight old battles over ; taking this or that side,

Sible for feeling may dictate ; with nothing to be respon-
- nothing to suffer. It is so hard to be just to

THE MARTYRS MONUMENT.-GREYFRIAR'S
CHURCHYARD.

those who fought those same battles in grim earnest. We

are learning to understand that there were devout souls be-

fore the Reformation ; let us not, therefore, belittle the re-

formers. There is a tendency to do this ; to exaggerate

their faults and mistakes, to find something ridiculous in

themselves. Scott, good man as he was, had a keen eye

for their failings, though none for his royal patron's vices.

Let us go at once to the root of the matter. We owe to

the reformers of England and Scotland nothing less than

Civil and Religious Liberty ; and 1, for one, scorn to accept

the gift and revile the giver.

Diversorium viatoris lierosolyiam profisciscentis;"-

by divers ways Jerusalem is reached. And by one of them

-and not a very devious one, I am sure-the brave

Covenanters, from ''"wild, dark, stormy, tender Scotland,"

went home to God.
A. M. MACLEoDI.

A Young Poet to His Dead Master.

Your songs were great, and ail the rl
Stopped in its hurrying onward rush,

To hear the voice that slowed the moon
And o'er the waters dropped a hush.

And now, my master, I would write
And tel] mankind of ail your worth,

But still I fear that my dull words
Would blur your glory on the earth.

So, master, let your echoes fly,
And let your lyric words ring wide,

And let the memuories of your life
Lie like a charm upon the tide.

I sing, but what are ail my songs
To those great tones in which you sing.

Miy songs are scoffed at by the fool,
And yours are treasured by the king.

You wore a laurel when on eartb,
You wear an amaranth above ;

ouN wore a rose-bud when with us,
But now the full-blown rose of love.

But 1, I wear no laurels yet,
No marks of honour deck my robe

Miy songs eau only touch one heari,
While yours are honoured by a globe.

Now, Master, though my harp is new,
Though all the strings are out of tune,

Andi may not stir a nation's soul,
I yet can sing a lover's tune.

G. E. TiiEonook RoBRTs,

The Rectory, Fredericton, N.Bt.

[W\e have pleasure in publishing the above. Iastei

Robert s, who is but thirteen years of age, bids fair to follow

closely in the footsteps of his illustrious brother, the Pro-

fessor.-- Eu. 1). I. ]

DUKE OF WELLINGTON'S FOOTBALL TEAM, HALIFAX.
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New York has been full of sensations this week-and yes-
terday and to-day have been the climaxes. Vesterday
morning's papers were full of the death of Admiral Porter,

the hero of \icksburg and Fort Fisher, who never to the

day of his death realised that the American navy had

shrivelled up as lowers and fruits do when they grow old,

an( thought the Kearsarge good enough to taclie the Tra-

falgar Requiescat ;lhe was a good figiter and a good sailor,

though he never knew vhat good stuff Canadians are

made of and always talked of the subjection of Canada as if

it w'ere a mere Pine-ridge affair.

I Iardly w ere the papers out vith the last naval hero of the

war's death, when the newspaper offices were labelled with

the death of William Tecumseh Sherman, the last militarv

hero-fanous all the world over for his march from Atlanta

to the sea, which has given the world one of its great battle-

marches, Georgia. It does not seems t wo years ago since
Senator John Sherman introduced me to his soldier brother

outside the old hero's resi(ence in K street, Washington

It wvas inauguration tinhe and hundredsof his old soldiers
were gathered outside his house playing and singing

"Georgia.'

"Y'ou're an Englishman, are you ? lie said. 1 proudly

owied up to the Union jack, which toI me is the miost b]eau-

tiful thing on earth as emb odying the idea of England the

greater l.ngland which includes not only the little isIe, but

the ten million square miles of empire.

"What part of England do you cone froi ?

"Kent."

"A beautiful country, and they make brave msen there,

said the old hero, wringing my hand warmily as I turned t>
say good-bye, knowing that he vas waiting to addres- bis

veterans.

To-day the Heraî/l bas given another proof of its enter-

prise by publishing the bulk of Sir Edw in Arnold's great
"Light of the World," which took up nearly three entire

pages.

The other nost important event this week has been tLe

arrival of the new North German Lloyd crack, the "Illavel,

which is simiply the nost sumptuous ship that ever crossed

the ocean. IIer saloon is decorated with gobelins tapestry

whbich cost $Soo a yard. IIer msusic room is decorated in

white in the Louis ()uinze style with lowered white silk

hangings-and has a charming little ladies' room leading off.
She has two first class smoking rooms, one on the promenade

deck, and one enormous one, I udaresay tifty by thirty on the

deck below. No more than two persons are placed in any

cabin, even in the second class, except to oblige families,

and the second class has a fine smoking room, reading room
and ladies' room. ie first-class smoking room has a num-
ber of writing tables in it. The second class have a drink-
ing room besides theis saloon. Even the second class drink-
ing roon is as good as the saloon on the Parthia and
Abyssinia.

The IIavel onlv carries 16o cabin passengers and 6o
second class, but she bas 18 lifeboats and 75 stew\ards. Iler
total crew is 250. The 1ouis Quinze music room and

ladies' room in the first class have duep cushions covered
with the richest silk.

The fares on this magniticent steamer are higb, $1oo is
the lowest fare taken between April 12 and uly 30, Lut her
higiest farts are not higlier than the highest on the other
lines-and the fare as well as the appointmnsots are most
suniptuous. Diînner lasts an hour and a half and a band
plays thiroughlit, and indeed at intervals all day. The
cabins are îîunusially large and contain a w ardrobe and sofa
in addition t a double hd below, and a berth above. She
is (,00 toins buriden : 000 ho:.o-power ; can steam 21
knots an iour : iS 5 feet long, by 52 beam, by 38 depth.

She is a ister ship of the mag-n if licent Spree, leretofore the
Crack of the line, but even more luxuriously litted. In fact
sm luurousii iy fitted a steamer lias never coIn into the port
01 New 'ork. She bas already lad nearly l aller erths
sohl for tue end oîf MIay. New Yorkers w h are w ealthy,
undelrstand thbat for a d isagreeab le sea voyage it is w orth1
w5hile pay ing $50 txtra, and lias-e every luxuiry tluat muan an

d 2vise for a shsip.

DovacAs SL-A>EN.

H ISTORIC CANADA,

THE CUTHBERT CHAPEL, BERTHIER-EN-HAUT.

The beginnings and development of Protestantism in
Lower Canada cannot but be of interest to the historiéal
student. Although the majority of the military and gov-
ernment officials who took up their residence in Canada
after the conquest were of the Reformed faith, little was
done towards introducing the means for religious instruction
for the thirty years inmediately following that event, be-

M t'2î ukAI Tant11 E t.

X.

with its quaint sounding-board and steep stairs. Ail'
orial tablet on one of the interior walls reads

JA-IES CI-TIl -, Fsg.,

(I son of the Hon. Ross Cuthbert,
Seigneur of I anoraie and Dautrie,

Died oth March, 1842,

Aged 42 years

Blessed are the merciful
For they shall obtain iercv.

Blessed are the pure in heart
For they shall see (;od."

Iligh up on the exterior is another quaintly-worde

menorial, reading as follows :

THISH elAPEL wAS EREeTETD SN

TIF.l IION. JAS. CUTHi-FRT, F..,

LORD OF THI EMANOR

tf rerthier, Lanorne, Dtautr-, New York, Maskinonge, etc.

And the first builtusinc the conquest of New

FRANCF, 176.

And in memor of Catharine Cutlhhrt, his Spouse who

March the 7th 17S5, age 40 years, Mother of 3 sou"' an

7 daugh]turs, 19 yars married.
Caro li, one oif lier daughturs is interred in the

Wust end of this chapel near lier mother, she was

a good %wie, a tender mother, lier death was muoch

lamieinted by her fanily and acquaiiitalce

ANNO DOMINO 17M6.

We give illustrations of the exterior of the buildig'

pulpit and the inner tablet ; and trust the little chape

long remain intact as a most interesting momento 0
early religious life of English Canada.

yond what was imparted by the chaplains at-

tached to the regiments in garrison. A few

clergymen were appointed to some of the more

populous centres, but no church edifices were

erected for somte time, the Protestant congrega-

tions in several instances worshipping in Roman

Catholic churches, by the courtesy ot the latter.

About the year 1786 the first edifice was built

for Protestant worship. It was erected at Ber-

thier-en-Hlaut by the lon. James Cuthbert,

Seigneur of Berthier and Lanoraie, for the use

of his family and such few English-speaking

people as lived in the vicinity, most, if not all,
of whonm were employed in his service. The
form of worship was that of the Church of

Scotland, Mr. Cuthb2rt being an adherent of
that body. Services was conducted bv a clergy-
man who, according to the custom in great
families during the last century, was one of the
household, acting as tutor to the children during
the week and occupying the family pulpit on the
Sabbath. But little refe.ence is made to the
chapel by travellers through Canada in subse-
quent years; the fact of its being on the north
shore of the St. Lawrence, out of the usual line
of travel, apparently rendered it unknown to
most visitors. In "(Ogdtn's Tour Through
Upper and Lower Canada," 1799, the building
is ieferred to, andthe fact of its being the first
Protestant church in the Province is noted. It
is îroba:ble that service was discontinued to be
regularly held early in the present century.
Since then it hasbeen used chielly as a mortuar y
chapel, several of the Cthbert farnily bcing in-
terred within its walls. The building, as wIll
be scen by our engraving, is a plain stone one,
with tin-covered steeple. Its windows are
closed up, and what little remainus of the interior
woodwork is fast rotting away. The old-
fashioned pulpit can still, however, be seen,
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DUKE OF WELLINGTON's FoorBALL CLUB (The Dukes),
Halifax, N.S.--This, the regimental club of the Imperial
Battalion stationed in Halifax, has had a very successful
season. The following is a short summary of the matches
played by the team during the season of last year :-
Matches, 7 ; won 6 ; drawn, i ; total points scored, 37 to
6. October 4th vs. Navy- s goal dropped by Briggs and
i try (Turner) to i try (Parker.) The goal dropped by
Briggs was the result of a very clever piece of play, as he
received the ball from a scrimmage in the opponents' 25,
but finding there was no chance ofgetting over the line, he
dodged an opponent, ran back and sent the ball flying over
the cross-bars. October i th, vs. Navy (return)- 3 tries,
Gilks i. Turner i, Briggs 1, to nil. The Navy more than
held their own in the tight scrimmages, but directly the
ball became loose the superiority in the passing of the
Dukes backs asserted itself. The best try of the day
being started at the home 25, Briggs picked up and
transferred the leather to Fraser, who in turn passed it to
Bruce, he handed it on to Turner, who seemed to have a
good chance of scoring, but unselfishly threw to Briggs,
who just managed to struggle over the line. October i8th,
vs. Dalhousie---i goal try by Turner to nil. This match
was splendidly contested throughout and there was really
nothing to choose between the two teams, the best run of
the day was the one which decided the match. Turner re-
ceived by no means a good pass Irom Fraser at the half-
way flag and threaded his way through two or three op-
ponents till he îeached the touch line, close to the corner,
then putting on full steam he shook off three of the op-
ponents' backs and eventually touched the ball down be-
tween the posts. October 24th, vs. Mr. Stevens' team-
s goal dropped and 2 tries (Turner) to nil. Turner play-
ed brilliantly throughout and obtained all the points
scored. November 4th, vs. Abegweits (at Charlottetown)
-No score. In the first half the Abegweit forwards had
the advantage, being very quick on the ball and the Dukes
backs had hard work in keeping their lines intact. Just
before half-time Gilks (half-back) sprained his ankle badly
and left the field. On commencing after the lemon inter-
val Ingo, the Abegweit captain, made a magnificent run
along the touch line and was only brought down by Bruce
in the nick of time, but at the same time unfortunately
sprained his leg and took no further part in the game.
This was a serious loss for the Abegweits as lie was un-
doubtedly the fastest man on the ground, but this was by
no means the last exciting incident, as close on time the
Abegweits forwards came away in a body and a try seemed
certain, but the rush was splendidly stopped by Briggs,
who was knocked insensible for a minute or two, but
pluckily rejoined the game, and when the whistle was
blown neither side could claim a victory. The game was
c-)ntested in a most friendly spirit throughout, the acci-
dents being quite unavoidable and not due to any rough
play-" Oh, where was the goal kicker." November 5 th,
vs. New Glasgow-3 tries, Turner 2, Bruce 1, to 1 goal.
A series of mishaps betell the team on their journey to
New Glasgow, as after a rough passage to Pictou, the
river steamer to New Glasgow broke down half way and
the team had to walk four miles and arrived just in time to
bolt some lunch and hurry off to the field. The first half
with the wind in our favour there was only one team in it,
and two tries were scored, one by Turner and one by
Bruce, after a beautiful corkscrew run, he also had hard
lines in not landing a goal by a place kick obtained from a
fair catch from the half-way flag, the ball actually struck
the cross-bar and bounded back into play. In the second
half the Dukes seemed to tire, and the New Glasgow for-
wards were not to be denied. They took the ball right
d wn the field on the line, scoring a try, from which they
landed a goal. This woke up the Dukes and just on time
Turner dashed over at the corn!r flag, the point, after
some discussion, was allowed, the match thus being won
by 6 points to 4. November 6th, vs. Pictou-i goal
dropped by Briggs; 3 tries Fraser 2, Smith i to nil.
The Pictou team were never really dangerous, but again,
every one who attempted the place kicks seemed to have
left their goal-kicking boots at home as two of the tries

GEORGE MERCER DAWSON, D.S., F.G.S., F.R.S.C.

were obtained directly under the posts. Lieut. Turner
(Cheltenham Coll. and Sussex County) has run in seven
tries and dropped one goal in the seven matches played,
and possessing a thorough knowledgc of the game has very
ably captained the team throughout. Capt. Bruce (Sand-
hurst) and Lieut. Fraser (Merchiston) have rendered very
useful assistance, while Private Briggs has played a splen-
did game, his tackling and dropping leaving nothing to be
desired. The half-backs haie been the weak spot in the
team, but the forwards have played a good fast game all
through, Lieut. Smith, Sgts Dewhirst and Knowles being
especially noticeable. Notman & Co. have taken a very
good photograph of the team on which will also be found the
various clubs the members of the team have played for on.
We regret to learn that owing to the regiment leaving this
station next month their football career in this country has
ended ; had they remained for another seaeon it was their
intention to have endeavoured to arrange matches in the
upper provinces. The following compose the team ; we
have added the clubs to which the players previously be-
longed :-Capt. Bruce, Sandhurst, Haileybury Coll, ;
Corp. J. Hassell, Heidleburg Coll. ; Sergt. Dewhirst,
Manningham A. C.; Sergt. Knowles, Kirkburton A. C. ;
Corp. Sexton, Wakefield Trinity : Lieut. Wood ; Lieut.
Smith, Dover Coll.; Corp. Rogers, Bradford A. C.; Lieut.
Pelham, Marlbrough; Lieut. Turner (Capt.), Cheltenham
and Sussex Co. ; Sergt. Hoyle, Salterhabble A.C.; Lieut.
Fraser, Merchiston ; Private Cassidy, Bradford A. C. ;
Private Briggs, Bramley A. C. ; Corp. Cunningham,
Bradford A. C.; Private Lockyer, Halifax A. C. ; Private
Gilks, Halifax A.C.

GEORGE MERCER DAWSON, D.S., F.G.S., F.R.S.C.,
Associate Royal School of Mines, etc., Assistant Director
Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa, was born at Pictou,
Nova Scotia, August Ist, 1849, and is the eldest son of
Sir William Dawson, principal of McGill University,
Montreal. He was educated at McGill College and Royal
School of Mines, 1872; held the Duke of Cornwall's
scholarship, given by the Prince of Wales ; and took the
Edward Forbes medal in palæontology and the Murchison
medal in geology. He was appointed geologist and
naturalist to Her Majesty's 'North American Boundary
Commission in 1873, and investigated the country in the
vicinity of the boundary line between Canada and the
United States from the Lake of the Woods to the Rocky
Mountains. At the close of the Commission's work in

1875, he published a report under the title of '
and Resources of the Forty-ninth Parallel." 50
1875, he received an appointment on the Geologic
vey of Canada. From 1875 to 1879 he was occup 1

the geological survey and exploration of British COi'0
and subsequently engaged in similar work both il1
North-West Territory and British Columbia. In1I
travelled extensively in Europe, inspecting mines, 
lurgical works, museums, etc. He is a mernbe" b
numerous scientific societies. His travels throo
out the Province of British Columbia and in the
West Territory have been extensive, details respe
which are to be found in the reports of the Ge)
Survey. Dr. Dawson is the author of numerous page
geology, natural history and ethnology published
Canadian Naturalist, Quarterly 7ournal of/thet'
Society, Transactions of the Royal Society O fb
etc. He was in 1887 selected by the late Hon.
White to take charge of the Yukon expedition, an e
tion in which Mr. White took much interest, and 50r oc
count of Mr. W. Ogilvie's work in connectione wth
has already appeared in THE DOMINION ILLUST diti0
The results of that part of the work of the eKPOt0
carried out by himself are given in an elaborate repDi
nearly 300 pages, included in the last volume publis e

the Geological Survey. The route chosen by hi fort0
own journey, though known to be difficult, was Sel a
that most likely to afford the greatest amount of'"1
tion of a geological character. It proved to be 130
in length from the mouth of the Stikeen River bybsc to
the Dease, Upper Liard, Pelly and Lewis Rivers tD
the Coast. Much of the entire distance was trave
following the rivers, which, though in former yee
ployed by the Hudson's Bay Company, had 1009 0
abandoned as a trade route, and were almOst o

geographically. Boats had to be built at several di «0

points for this purpose, and one portage of fifty 0n
made through the woods in crossing from the d'à
basin of the Liard to that of the Yukon. Was graa
honorary degree of LL.D. by Queen's Uniers o
ton, last year. The Bigsby Medal of the.
Society (London), bas lately been awarded tO r
as a recognition of his services to geology. The
tion of the medal will occur at the anniversarY b
the society on February 20. It is making a very
diction for the subject of this sketch to saYtha
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'ready *oW in the footsteps of his illustrious father.
'iat e has18one of the ablest geologists in Canada, andtoovey aachieved in the way of original research andtu ina're altogether unusual. His whole heart seems

, aCseti c work, especially in geological oursuits;
krs iWehave said, if he continues "still achieving, stille11efactor science shall some day look upon him as a greatrld. ,and 1his name will be illustrious before the

rtits h eOF G. T. R. SIIEDS, I1TI IFEBRUARY.-Our
t repicted several scenes of interest noticed at theaire at Bonaventure freight sheds, Montreal. This

at,ian took place during the morning of the 1i thonnts. resulted in the destruction of the shed with allas lich Luckily, the amount of freight in the build-
'Rht o ess'than usual, so the loss is a comparative-4 onwer t, however, very nearly proved fatal to two
r'fadee in the office attached to the shed, Messrs.

th nild . Flynn, who were unable to make their
o rescued by the firemen. They were found on

easl.stsuffocated and badly burned. The ambu-
Stal. r and they were conveyed to the General
e e are glad to say that they have since re-

OslaîSo QUEBEC, I2TI FEB.-One of the most
csurressdters that bas vifited Canada for several

4 eed last week at Quebec. That historic city4a141 ly aa to suffer more in accidents attended with
t alrrfata resuits than its sister cities of the Dominion.

di 0or, an f the landslide of October, 1889, claimedyddh a) csoit has to mourn foi ..early 25 more livesPlai r csthe out. By some means, as yet unex-
S ate biler of the Riverside Worsted Factory ex-tb ut, b half-past nine o'clock on the morning of I2th
SailI 0f t off the roof of the engine house and causinga thte 1the walls of the structure and of the loftytI e e ctory had been closed for some days,%teb entloy bs were coming in that day to resume work,biie Went a small percentage of them were in theen at torkhe accident happened. Had all' hands

rired' s the loss of life would have run into the
atnd a 1ar was, about 22 persons were killed out-

largdiede number wounded, several of whom haveare ie dead and wounded were taken to the
e 4dowl. 1 " B Battery Canadian Artillery wereàitti a .deromn the Citadel to the scene of the disas-
Stoi excellent service in preserving order and as-tl be tricate the sufferers from the debris. A jury

thca en eMpanelled which will, no doubt, deter-
h i Use fthe explosion. Two of our photographsy Pher, p e en kindly furnished by Mr. Beaudry,

F 97 St. John street, Quebec.

un ordianc EDERICTON, N.B.-This building, situ-
*isi streets e property at the corner of Queen and%4 i ,Was commenced in 1879 and completed

0 o Ir' 1ounda0. It is of brick, with stone dressings,'e thePpert on.The ground floor is the pôst office
l'o the leats being devoted to other government

eft of the engraving may be seen the drill

hall, hospital and guard room in connection with the bar-
racks used by ''"A" Company, Infantry School Corps. For
this photograph we are indebted to the courtesy of Lt. Col.
Maunsell, I.S.C.

SNOW SHED CONSTRUCTION IN THE NORTi-WEST.-

The quantity of snow in the Rockies during the winter
season renders it imperative that means be taken to prevent
the railway lines being blocked by snow-drifts or slides.
At all cuttings or exposed spots wooden sheds are erected
during the summer over the rails, formirg a species of
tunnel, which obviates to a very great degree the deten-
tion which would otherwise be experienced by the masses
of snow. Our engraving shows he erection of these non-
ornamental but essentially useful structures.

VIEWS IN JERSEY.-The Channel Islands form a curious
link between England and France. Anciently belonging
to Normandy, they have been under the rules of Eng-
land since the Conquest ; and while both languages are
spoken freely, the inhabitants are thoroughly loyal to the
British Crown. Jersey, the largest of the group, has an
area of about 45 square miles, with a population of nearly
53,000. It is hilly, but very fertile, and abounds in many
scenes of beauty and interest, to which engravings can do
but scant justice.

A CANADIAN Cow- ioY.-Our engraving shows a type
totally unknown to Eastern residents, except through the
medium of printer's ink. The free and open life on the
prairie has engendered this class-picturesque, rough-and-

ready, kind-hearted, and generous to a fault. Nothing is
in more vivid contrast to the prim civilization of the East.

Bold and skilful riders, they- are invaluable on stock farms,
and in the performance of their duties do work of great
value to the development of the country.

Personal'and Literary Notes.
The fact that King Kalakaua, of Hawaii, was a student

and a linguist is not generally known. Such, however,
was the case, and his visit to the United States was partly
for the purpose of securing a publisher for his latest work,
"Temple of Wisdom." lat year his book, "Legends of
Iawaii,' written in collaboration with ex-Minister Dag-

get, was published. In "The Temple of Wisdom," which
was not quite completed, the royal author attempts to
prove from the original IIebrew that the Trinity is a mis-
nomer for one God, and further that all things have their
origin in fire, and will end in fire.

The late George Bancroft was a good man of business,
in which respect he was unlike nine literary men out of ten.
Though he was never very economical in his living ex-
penses, he left a very snug fortune. As an illustration of
the enthusiasm of his old age it is related that he took up
the study of Shakespeare when eighty-seven, and prosecu
ted his new pursnit with all the ardor of youth.

* * *
Rider iaggard, the novelist, was mercilessly black-

balled when his name came up for ballot recently in the
London Society of Antiquaries. The archaýologists evi-
dently consider that his discovery-in his brain-of King
Solomon's mines is not an achievement that entitles him to
communion with them.

SCENEý AFTER RECENT FATAL EXPLOSION IN QUEBEC WORSTED FACTORY.
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SCENES IN THE ISLANDOF JERSEY.

(Mr, A. E. Collas, Amateur photo.)
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SNOW-SHED CONSTRVCTION IN THE NORTH-WEST,
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Farmer Brown's Wonderful Adventures
In the Moon

By MORDUE

CHAPTER III.
THE AMBER PALACE.

Their way lay through woods luxuriant in the
richest vegetation, gigantic trees of untold ages
towered aloft, clumps of exquisite ferns grew be-
neath their shades, while flowers of rare beauty
and fragrance peeped at them as they passed by.

Farmer Brown's fear vanished as he gazed with
wonderment on the many beautiful things.

"I never thought it was half so beautiful here,
the people below were always saying it was a bar-
ren, dreary place, and nobody could live in it.
But I was very fond of looking at the moon and
fancying that I could see mountains and valleys,
and I am sure Your Majesty, that I have seen you
looking at me sometimes."

"No doubt," answered the Man-in-the-Moon,
nodding and smiling at him. "But see ' here come
my light-bearers." As he spoke, there appeared a
flock of birds of brilliant plumage, so brilliant as
to dazzle the eye.

"They are very beautiful," murmured Farmer
Brown, wondering what he meant by calling them
light-bearers. just then their path through the
woods was brought to an abrupt end by an im-
mense mountain towering thousands.of feet above
then, and thickly covered with trees and brush-
wood.

"Oh dear !" thought Farmer Brown, "how ever
are we going to climb the mountain when I can't
even see a path."

")on't be alarmed, we are not going to climb it,
but pass through it," said the Mlan-in-the-Moon, as
be noticed the troubled look on Farmer Brown's
face. "See !" and he pointed to a large arched
opening in the side of the mountain. Then, taking
a horn which hung by his side he blew several
quick notes which were immediately answered by
the birds with a succession of chirps, followed by
a rapid flight towards the opening into which they
disappeared in two regularly formed lines. "Now"
said the Man-in-the-Moon, "we will follow, but let
me warn you on no account to speak ; no matter
what you see, preserve silence."

Passing through the arched way, they entered a
small stone chamber with a couple of seats rough-
ly hewn from the rock. From this, a flight of
stone steps led down into a black abyss. Groping
his way, Farmer Brown followed the rest through
what seemed a narrow passage with many wind-
ings, and then there burst upon his view a vision ol
wonderful enchantment and loveliness. A broad
and lofty passage paved with the softest of green
moss ; while from the walls and roof hung strange
fantastic stalactites sparkling and glowing with
many a beautiful colour, and over all was shed a
soft, mellow light, not unlike the light of the moon,
and as the wondering eyes of Farmer Brown drank
in the scene he saw that this light came from the
birds who lined either side of the way. Their
whole breast seemed to be a living flame of light.
In his surprise and wonderment Farmer Brown
forgot the warning he had received and uttered an
exclamation of delight ; hardly had he done so,
when the sound was reverberated again and again
with a roar like mighty thunder, the birds uttering
shrill cries of fright, dashed madly about and the
whole place was plunged into dense darkness.

Suddenly in tie midst of the confusion a long, clear
note from a horn was heard. Immediately the
birds ceased their struggies and returned to their
places, and in a few moments quiet and light were
restored. Continuing on their way for sometime
longer they at last gained the open air much to
Farmer Brown's delight who had been dreadfully
frightened at what he had done.

"How was it you forgot my warning ?" asked
the Man-in-the-Moon, "but I suppose I should have
impressed it more strongly on you. But see ! yon-
der is my palace, what think you of it ?"

"Think, Your Majesty. I am beyond thinking,

everything is so wonderful, but oh, this is the great-
est sight of all." And well might he exclaim.
From where they stood a gentle slope led down to
a beautiful lake, in the middle of which was a
small island rising abruptly to a height of a thou-
sand feet, and on the summit was the summer
palace of His Majesty; a long low building of
clear amber beautifully ornamented with trimmings
of emeralds and pearls. It was approached by
terraces rising one above the other ; round each
terrace ran a white marble balustrade, while
numerous fountains threw aloft delicately perfumed
waters.

Waiting for then by the side of the lake were a
number of little boats, made out of huge mother-of-
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pearl shells and daintily cushioned. But Ia s
jesty's surpassed them all for beauty. It ga
the form of one of the birds which had hg
them through the mountain. The brilliant CO
of the plumage were represented by precioussdo
and in the centre of the bird's forehead blaz
enormous diamond. Each of the boats
manned by two rowers dressed in sea-green tig
with a jaunty littie cap perched on their heads

"Dearme !" thought Farmer Brown,"I cal' 1
get into one of those little things." Now hemol.
very much afraid of the water and when the b
in-the-Moon asked him if he could swin he S
dered at the idea and made haste to say "Nio
Majesty I can't swim a stroke." ,That .
awkward, for I do not see how we are tO
over. Ah, I have it ! you can cross on thet
back. l'Il tell them to bring him over.hie
that he sounded his horn, and in a shortewh
immense thing was seen moving through the
guided by a little creature diressed like the r' i
It was so large it made a good sized raft.
seemed terrible to Farmer Brown to cross hove
the back of such a creature. "Suppose it sh
turn over or make a dive ough ! the though b
enough." Still he did not like to refuse w
was asked to step aboard. hAt first the turtle moved steadily throung
water, but ere the middle of the lake was rea.t b
it showed signs of restlessness and presentlY 1

<0

gan to plunge about so violently that FarnerP
could scarce hang on. 0

"Oh dear ! oh dear I shall be drowne', :
I shall, oh please Mr. Sailor help me, oh,O
down he rolled on his face as the turtl
another flop. 

"

"Wbat are you rolling about like that fj.1
the sprite with a chuckle, can t you sit stea
see how you are frightening the turtle, i, sh t
be surprised if he made for the botto'p
going ! hold on !" And sure enoug 'h' re
the turtle to the bottomi of the lake, ~,t .
qjuietly swimming about he rose again 1rS
rider, but alas ! no Farmer Brown1 Was

( To be continuted.)
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t eitude of their power and good nature the
own bO of the A.A.U. have condescended to mind

"oncerned. sess, at least so far as Canadian athletes are
rosse* hienthe now celebrated suspension of the

as frst adn who had played in Madison Square Garden
u% here rade known, to put it mildly, it rather surprisedI eCanada,.Of course, it would not be proper togrP seat "a suc a potential body as the A.A.U., owning

haeCOni.enited States and the athletes thereof, would
appriateration enough for the benighted Canadians toate us bodily and by administering a mild parental

Ioen ediately give us to understand what we
Poect i the future if we had the audacity to simplytf etcingwithout permission from the fountain-headt atwi sldomthat bubbles up to refresh the worldobe ePettanIsland. Of colrse such a thing was notQ rivete , and a good many of us boiled down ouri vate mpesios nu

tall.,, Pressions in the vulgar but significant word% icWe were mistaken. It was simply ignorance,
ionc. It ignorance, but plain, ordinary, excusable

ti %e.talafilataken some weeks to partially eradicatereQr1e aifliction, but the operation was successfullyOneie On Saturday last, when the A. A. U. were
N oP the acro remove what they styled the "ban"

na the acrosse players. The American clubs mayell e r these as they see fit ; but it would be just as. arCe gentlemen in the future to remember that
tlry to sa an Amateur Athletic Association in this1 o ethpend or reinstate as is thought proper. Wetu etheA
tapturealnericans come to the championship gamesPte l"lare ail the prizes for that matter, but in othertoiae are able to take care of ourselves and are in-
atioat upon any interference, in the way of athletic
tous o uspensions especially, in the light ofIrPrinence.

Cç nnection there was another development, by
on th appears to me to have been rather ill-

kt thepart of the executive of the C.A.A.A., andsonethinygreat stretch of imagination, may be
keferally k g closely resembling club prejudice. It
o sar that the A.A.U. meeting would bePled aturday ast and some action relative to the sus-B &to , rs WOuld be taken. If the C.A.A.A. were so

'%C t0it aowUp the initiative taken by the American
1 a aeY also might have had the patience to await

t athe res t. But there seemed a possibility ofa fthe treal Lacrosse Club in an unenviable posi-in * there was unseemly haste. The Montreal41144 Clsandwasasked for certain documents regardingt.1 ai th e arrangements made with the Staten IslandIt Wa otp-
atheint put in so many words, but reading be-r, ah lsl e t'vwas tantamount to a demand that the

fes s o why it should not be suspended or cen-sor if the alknow that an athlete declared a pro-S mattte tates, or in any part of the worldtha 'fatter aes ri
fr Several ot1 a professional here, but in this instance,rer ,Others since the A.A. U. undertook to legislateto>' ythe qet

t4 eti question was simply one of jurisdiction,
'laffiliagames held under the auspices of the
ended lat• clubs. The American clubs mayon romgainst their laws through forgetting to ask

h r Over e rung body, which had no power
S t44 have a Csanadians; but why the Montreal club
ar especiuspension hung over its head is difficult to
re 'fCtly all when exhibition matches with Indians

te re ne atlWed by the rules. As to the question of
that i5uston or valuable trophies for theiraIerl, tl ustas absurd as the suspension. Per-
tedattherewere some lacrosse players a little
t that the fact that they did not have a trip some-

t tmade sony a surmise. To the demand for
Ï, a aClb aby the C.A.A.A., the secretary of the

I t eaClub -s vyproperly instructed to reþly, ask-
sg a dwa harged with, who made the charges,

ethe r.eadiness to an swer any accusations made.
remnoval of the ban," and just now it

would be interesting to know exactly what the C.A.A.A.
think about their own hasty action. If it is proposed to
make the Montreal Lacrosse Club stand an alleged trial,
it will be only further proof that club jealousy and not a

genuine desire for the good of amateur sport is at the bot-
tom of the matter. Take Punch's advice, "Don't."

The last spasm of virtue in amateur circles does not
seem to have met with universal approval, and the first
protest came to the League of American Wheelmen from
the Hartford Wheel Club, which is one of the most power-
ful organizations in the country. They still hanker after
the substantiality ofgold watches and diamond rings by way
of trophies, they do not like the limitation put on the value
of prize medals, and they threaten the organization of a
new governing body, as will be seen from the following
portion of a resolution passed by the club:

''"Whereas, it being the unanimous opinion of the mem-
bers of this club that the adoption by the League of Ameri-
can Wheelmen of rules forbidding team races and the
award of various articles of intrinsic value and worth as
prizes in amateur cycling events, as recommended for
adoption by the joint committee of the League of Ameri-
can Wheelmen and the Amateur Athletic Union, would
be so highly prejudicial to the interests of amateur cycle
riding as to make the creation of a new and independent
authority for the government of such races a matter of
necessity ; therefore be it resolved that present rules regu-
lating races and award of prizes remain unchanged."

When it is remembered that the Hartford Club give one
of the most successful annual meets on the continent, the
future course pursued by them will be watched with inter-
est, although it is hardly likely that any such extreme
measure as forming a new governing body will be resorted
to. At the annual assembly of the L.A.W., held in Wash-
ington on Monday last, the total membership was shown
to be over ten thousand, a rather powerful organization for
one club to butt against, unless the expected results were
something like what happened the steer when he charged
the locomotive. In his annual report President Dunn also
advocated a closer relationship and a more complete har-
mony between the Canadian cyclists and the L.A.W.

If in the past there was any one particular branch of
sport which was supposed free from the stigma of profes-
sionalism, that sport was lawn tennis ; but even the Lawn
Tennis Association for the United States is apparently
afflicted with the epidemic of reform. At the tenth annual
meeting their rule defining an amateur was made more
stringent, as will be seen from the new text, which is given
here :-

" An amateur is one who has never violated any of the
following rules :-i. He has never entered a competition
open to professionals, nor played for a stake, admission
money or entrance fee. 2. He has not competed with or
against a professional for a prize. 3. He has not played,
instructed, pur sued or assisted in the pursuit of tennis or
other athletic exercise as a means of livelihood, or for
gain or other emolument. 4. His membership in any
tennis or athletic club of any kind was not brought about
or does not continue because of any mutual understanding,
expressed or implied, whereby his continuing a member of
any such club would be of any pecuniary benefit to him or
his club. 5. If connected with any sporting goods bouse,
such connection was not brought about or does not con-
tinue because of his proficiency in tennis or any other form
of athletic exercise. The executive committee of the asso-
ciation shall be the tribunal to decide whether a player is
a professional or an amateur."

This change brought out a good deal of opposition, one
of the disputants pertinently remarking that the organiza-
tion which at present had the most iron-clad rule was
having more trouble with its amateurs than any other

body.

From the fact that there was a possibility of the American

skating champion being seen at the Canadian champion-
ship races, on Saturday, the following paragraph which

has been going the rounds of the press recently, may
be of interest. It is claimed by Ole A. Olsen that

Donoghue's time for the five miles has been beaten at

Hamar by Lindahl, of Gjovik, and Norseng, of Hamar,
whose respective times are alleged to be 15.18 and 15.19Y.
Donoghue's time was 15.37.

Hanlan and Gaudaur are still waging a wordy warfare-
a sort of battle of back-numbers-that just now is only in-
teresting to the public from the fact tbat there is very little

aquatic news of any importance to talk about. Gaudaur
is so anxious for a match that lie wants to row for fun,
which must lie a new sensation for a professional oarsman,

but Hanlan wants a stake of$r,ooo a side. He also wants
to row rain or shine, hurricane or zephyr, water smooth as
glass or churned into white-topped billows. The ex-
champion says he is no parlor rower, and apparently
thinks Gaudaur will weaken at the proposed conditions.
Probably he will.

The Montreal Snowshoe Club had a field day on Satur-
day last, when the annual races were held. On account
of the number of handicap events the list of starters was
not as large as might be expected, but there were good
races for all that. The final of the hundred was won by
C. A. Lockerby ; W. O. H. Dodds won the club cup for
two miles; T. O'Brien, an Argyle man, captured the quar-
ter, and the half fell to Dodds again. In the mile open
Lumsden (scratch) was first. In the veterans' race Harry
Young was the winner, and C. A. Lockerby won the final
in the 115 yards. In the evening there was the usual
banquet in the Windsor, which was one of the most suc-
cessful efforts ever made in that direction.

According to the despatches, McCormick, the St. John
professional skater, was an easy mark for Hagen, the Nor-
wegian champion. It is down in the reports that the dis-
tance was about 4 4-5 miles and the time 15·56 2 5.
Pretty slow, considering ; but there is an uncertainty about
these skating times that will bear looking into.

The Toronto Fencing Club has been making remarkable
progress since its resuscitation some time ago, and perhaps
nothing brought it before the fencing world so prominently
as the contest between Mr. Currie and Mr. Bevington, in
which, after a splendid exhibition of the beauties of carte
and tierce the former was victorious. On March 7 the
championship of the United States will be fenced for, and
Mr. Currie intends to challenge the winner. But in order
that he shall be the recognized Canadian champion he in-
vites any amateur foilsman in Canada to meet him before
that date.

Those thorough sportsmen of the Albany Curling Club
are bound to keep alive the interest in the international
match for the Gordon medal ; and although up to the pre-
sent Fortune has not been very favourable in the way of
granting them victory, the Albanians will not be discour-
aged. The president of the Branch, Mr. Geo. S. Brush,
was unable to act as referee, but his place was ably filled
by the veteran Mr. Wm. Wilson, a keener curler than
whom never put away a stone. The match was played on the
Caledonia rink, and "Aleck" felt pardonably proud at the
condition of the ice. As the match was played with granite,
it was natural to expect that the iron playing men would
be handicapped somewhat, but still they managed to win
by a majority of 7 shots. On Rink No. i the visitors lost
by 14, the local skip, Mr. R. Wilson, unmercifully piling
up big ends, but on No. 2 the visitors had the best of it by
7. Following is the score :

United States. Canada.

C. Tremper, jr.,
J. J. Van Schoonhoven,
Wm. Kirk,
Jas. McCredie, skip 20

A. Ramsay, Heather,
Geo. W. Sadler, Caledonia,
W. Hutchison, Heather,
R. Wilson, Caledonia, skiP 34

RINK NO 2.

W. E. Elmdorf, T. Williamson, Montreal,
J. W. McHarg J. S. Archibald, Thistle,
J. C. Laing, Rev. J. Williamson. Montreal,
A. McMurray, skip 28 Rev. J. Barclay, Thistle, skip 21

Total for Albany, 48 ; for Canada, 55.

It will be remembered that the Ottawa and Montreal
Curling Clubs won the finals in their respective centres for
the Branch tankard, and last week the deciding match was
played off, the Montreal Club being successful.

For the Royal Caledonia medal, as was foreshadowed,
the Montreal Thistles could not overcome the lead which
the Quebec men got in the first half of the match. Que-
bec's majority for the two days' play was 24 shots.

The Stancliffe cup managed to keep the curlers pretty
busy for three days during last week. It was a very close
match, but at last the Montreal and Caledonia Clubs were
left for the final, and Montreal carried off the trophy with
a majority of 8 shots.

R. O. X.
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TORONTO, February 7, 1891.
The past bas been a brilliant week The Yacht Club

Ball, the Conversizione at Trinity College, The Gondoliers
at the Grand Opera House, each an event of importance in
itself, and each an occasion honoured by the piesence of
the " Uprer l'en," have constituted a very futll round of

special engagements-rather wearing, it must be admitted,
yet full of charm.

The presence of the Vice-regal party at the Yacht Club
Ball acted upon the committee to the extent of necessitating
the exclusion of some of our citizens. who would otherwise
have been there. The "lady type-writer" was shut
out ; whether the gentleman type-writer shaied the same fate
I am not informed. but such exclusion looks, to say the
least of it, silly. Neither Lord nor Lady Stanley would
have been the least disturbed even had the "l lady type-
wri-er«" been found in the same set with then. hlie true
aristocrat is the most denocratic of demncrats, and pro-
vided manners are mannerly, neither Queen nor Kaiser en-
quires further.

Three new waltzes by native composers formed part of
the programme of the Ball. Starry jght, by Mrs. T. T.
Blackstock, of Toronto ; WVenonah, by Mrs. J. C. Smith,
of St. Catharines; and Golden R'od, by Mrs. Frank Mac-
kelcan, of Hamilton. New waltzes by Gillett, Tobian
and Rosas were played, a compliment to.distinguished
guests not often at command, even of so wealtby and fash-
ionable entertainers as Commodore Boswell and his yachts-
men.

Al the decorations, even to the supper, parto k of the
nautical character of the occasion, and everything went off
beautifully.

The coldness that marked the production of 7he Gondo-
liers in New York had no place here, but rather the warmth
of welcome accorded the piece on its production in London.
Probably Canadian tastes and education are more English
than our cousins across the border enjoy, and thus we are
better able to note the "points " made, both in music and
libretto. For there are "points" in music, and when the
well-remembered notes of a familiar song fall upon the ear,
in the midst of the brightest comedy, does not the heart re-
spond at once, and the candidate for our suffrages come into
favour readily? The music of Tue Gondolie-s is very

sparkling, and some of the songs are sure to become
popular. 

* * *

At the Academy of Music llonepi eiMadhas had the week,
and in spite of a hackneyed subject has taken well. The
company is good. and a bit of realistic stage-setting, that
gives a steamer coming up the river, while a swing-bridge
-the Clarke street, Chicago, bridge-opens to let it
through, forms a great attraction, though by no means the
only one.

I have seen that bridge in Hia-per's or The Century, and

it had a very telling tale attached to it, of an old hulk, a
loving but miserly father. a beautiful daughter, a hidden
treasure, both of which a designing young man eventually
carries off, not without the consent of said father. Hlow be
won the consent is the heart of the story.

Robinson's Music Theatre, a somewhat new introduction
among our public amusements, and whiclh started out with
the Benwell Tragedy and wax figures, a la Madame Tus-
sand, received a decided lift into notice by the visit o! Lady
Stanley and party The Music bas a fair collection of
curios and gives some decidedly curious exhibitions, but

this week no one can say a word against its subject matter,
which is a series of lectures or talks by poor Capt. W. D.
Andrews, once a champion swimmer on Toronto bay, and

the saviour of more than a hundred lives, one third of them
women, which would otherwise have been lost by drown-
ing. As a result of bis unprepared-for exertions in the

water at all times and seasons, Captain Andrews bas be-
come blind while yet a comparatively young man, and bas

to depend on the proceeds of an excellent little book on
swimming and life-saving, which be has compiled since his
affliction. Capt. Andrews bas the medal of the English
Humane Society among others, and shows several of his
own devices for life-saving. It seems discreditable to us
that there is no fund upon which a hero, such as Andrews,
has a claim, and it is time his case was taken up in this
direction.

A boy soprano, from Westminster Abbey choir, will visit
Toronto next week.

The Conversazione given by the Trinity University Lit-
erary Institute rivalled the R. C. Y. C. Ball in beauty and
fashion. Fourteen hundred guests were present, and the
corridors of the beautiful building, both the old and the new,
were crowded almost to suffocation.

As dancing always forms part of the entertainment pro-
vided by the Institute for its guests, the Conversazione is a
favourite gathering of the younger portion.

The Athenîeum Club, organized in 1883, for objects thus
stated by its promoters, "recognizing that the young men
of our city, engaged during the day in professional and mer-
cantile pursuits, naturally desire to spend a portion of their
time in recreation of a healthy character * * *

free from objectionable associations and drinking and
gambling," have decided to build themselves a new horne.
The site is on Church street, and the building is to be of the
Moorish style of architecture. The Moorish, with its wide
and covered galleries. its handsome curved portals, and its
large court, seems particularly adapted to this climate and
our popular amusements, and we shall be proud to see a
building erected that will do honour as well to the high
character of its aims as to the city. The success of the club
is assured ; its stockholders are all prominent citizens, and
its stock and charter are such as satisfied the Ontario Govern-
ment to grant it letters patent at the outset.

Messrs. Willianmson & %Co. are following up their already
important list ofhigh-class publications by another valua-
ble native work, "Canadians in the InLPerial Service," by
J. Hampden Burnham, of Osgoode Hall, Barrister.

It is not every Canadian who knows that "Williams of
Kars" was a countryman of his own. There are many
such surprises in the book, which is composed of "over one
hundred-and-fifty biographical sketches of distinguished
Canadians " in the Imperial service (army and navy). The
price of the book, $ i.5o, places it within the reach of every-
body, and its illustrations add to its value.

7he Mail has just published a really valuable addition to
our local literature, on " Toronto, Oldl and Newa," a Centen-
nial memorial volume, historical, descriptive and pictorial.
The historian is Mr. G. Mercer Adam, whose facile and
elegant pen lias so often instructed and interested us. Rev.
Dr. Scadding bas written an introduction to the work, and
it is beautifled by several hundred fine engravings. The
edition de luxe deserves its title in every particular. There
will be but few copies left on sale, subscriptions absorbing
nearly the whole issue, but certainly every public and
private librarv ought to contain a copy.

w le **
I observe for the first time in our Canadian topographical

literature the portrait of a lady. The first lady physician of
Canada, Dr. Emily Howard Jennings Stowe, who began
practice bere twenty years ago, and the pioneer of the ad-
vancement of women in Canada, appears among ber con-
frères of the profession. Dr. Stowe is of U. E. L. stock.

A son of the Right Rev. the Bishop of Algoma has come
before the public as a poet. I hope to have a few words
respecting his verse in another letter.

* * *

Political affairs have crowded everything else to the
wall ; the air is full of election talk. Prof. Goldwin
Smith's late address on "Loyalty," before the Young
Liberals' Club, bas deceived none but those who cannot or
will not analyse public speeches, and there are many who
say that the Professor's views of loyalty are as expressive
of disloyalty as if tbey were so intended. Loyalty means
something far bigher tban self-interest, let who will gloze
it over with phrases.

S. A. CURZON.

POINTS.
BY Acus.

To point a moral and adorn a tale ! qîhti
-97ohnson: Vanity of/Huntan

There seems to be a growing distaste for the capital
and a feeling that it is not such a capital letter afte'

Indeed, numbers of unassuming people are so much ba
of the "ego," that they might almost be said to0

phobists. Probably no letter of the alphabet has bo
many people, or figured in so many falsehoods.-es
often upon opening a letter, the first thing that strik so
between the eyes (pardon the suggestion of a pun)
able-bodied capital "I." And the same capital u

waxes more aggressive in inverse ratio to the irnportan

the individual. Certain lecturers cause the letter toel
largely in aged and pre-historic anecdotes ; becau'
consider it necessary to introduce the personal e1
But with most of us it is like the "bead of Charl.s5 t

which used to bother Mr. Dick so much ; and will Si
in spite of us.

Heroism sometimes appears under strange gui-es.,

habit of chewing tobacco, for example, is manifestth
far from admirable ; and the noxious weed is about the

thing in the world that one would expect to fd fig

prominently in any act of especial virtue.,But 5

soldier who, like Solon Shingle, had "fit in the d
tionary War," used to relate with some degree Of Pri
unselfish conduct in dividing his small remainiig sIipp< -
chewing tobacco among his comrades, whose storeto
had become exhausted. It was not an easy thing tic
And anyone who uses the weed will be in a pos0ti<J
appreciate the situation. Being frequently withit

and without rest, but with hard work ahead, the

naturally placed great value upon the soothing drug- ttb4

well knew that should their supply of tobacco ru" o0' t
would experience not only the hardships incident.
their lot as soldier., but in addition a certain react

the result of their former indulgence in the weed ,
therefore, for the benefit of others, one deprived b't
in the manner indicated, lie afforded a curiousbU

wholly ignoble instance of self-denial.

Two ladies recently acquired some celebritY byte t
trating against what they considered to be ill-trea

a street-car horse in-Quebec, the horse's neck heYiPt
severely chafed by a refractory collar. The COt
these ladies was fully in accord with a growing telpt
t iat man is not sufficiently considerate in his treatil 10

his four-footed friend, the horse. The public pre
has contained considerable comment and corresP>

on the subject of the check-rein. 0f the chat
it may be said, on the one hand, that a horse tha

well without it does not need it ; and, on the other t
horse th' does not look well without it is not 'oret

it on. But as human beings are wont to tortuistent
selves for the sake of style, they are only cons

doing the same thing to their horses.

As a sort of corollary to the old maxim that d

labour is lhalf the labour done, one might say 0af

ning of labour is, well, a considerable fractoil i

labour done. Who is there, for example, that 111
a letter does not undergo moments of dire perP t t

ex-ctly where and how to begin. Our amuenentry
tlroes of Sam Weller in beginning his letier to tb
housemaid, is not indeed wholly uningled Wit fil

pathy; but once be had squared his elbows a ldn o

to work he did not make a bad fist of it, allth h

s dcred. The public speaker also labours nderd

difficulty as to where to begin. And bi sereoty t
accustomed as I am " is about the wo st bcgi'' lo
is a beginning, and he desperately plunges i'"' Obe
I have often observed in relation to studies tha tt
ning of any subject is the most difficult part 0!

dry bones of perplexing inflections, the stragely

arrangement of words, and ail the evasive techtl o
grammar face at the very outset the student Of th Obe

who as yet catches no glimpse of the ely:ian fell

The dry bones of legal terminology face theL 1 ;

long before he bas any idea of legal principle5• r
believe that there are people who renmai0 I" tlh~
cet ain important subjects, for ni other reaso

thîey are perplexed as to exactly wbere and b
sbould begin their investigations. 1
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